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Marines Of Area All Set For Santa's Visit
By TSgt. Walter Cochrane
A gay and festive holiday mood included dances, shows, parties,
will prevail at Marine posts in this caroling and yes—even the hanging
area over the Christmas period— of stockings}
Marines there will sit down to
in fact, the arrival of Santa Claus
bearing his gifts and cheery wishes a meal of tons of turkey stuffed
was heralded at Camp Pendleton with oyster dressing, fruit cup,
beginning last Monday night.
mashed and sweet potatoes, butOn the more serious side, too, tered peas, corn, cranberries, letthere were the special Christmas tuce and tomato salad, pickles,
religious services featured by a
(Continued on page Z)
midnight high mass at the Base
chapel tonight, music and the singing of Christmas carols at the R&R
Center this evening and Protestant
communion at the chapel this
morning.

The Base Hostess House will be

changed

to

"Open

House" by Mrs.
Eve 1 y n Mullaly,

Hospitality

hostess, tomorrow

night and the fes-

XMAS AT MCB. Huge tree at Hostess House is trimmed as part of preparation for
open house on Xmas eve. From left: PFCs. W. E. Edwards jr., Dell D. Kizer, Nadine
Rathmell, Richard H. Crow and Frank Noorman. Outside, lights on another tree will
gleam skyward for the first time since the Jap attack. (Photo by PFC. Chester Turk.)

tive boards will
groan under their
burden of roasted
turkey with all
the "trimmings"
at the mess halls.
On ships at sea
and in combat
zones of the Pacific, too, the
Leatherne c k
fighters will sit down to menus of
the traditional bird —not forgotten
by their comrades at home.
Special prayers for the wounded
and dying and dead fighting men
will be offered at the various chapel
services.
For many Marines, it will be the
first Christmas at home since the
treachery of the Pearl Harbor attack, and those at Stateside posts
will lay down their rifles momentarily to rededicate themselves to
the "good will toward men" spirit
at Yuletide.
At Camp Pendleton, Yule activity

Marine Airmen Blast
Japs In Philippines
-

A smoothly operating Army,
Navy and Marine team continued
to make things hot for the Japs in
the Philippines this week, while

neutralizing attacks on by-passed
Japanese bases were sharply
stepped up.
A dispatch from Pearl Harbor
Thursday said more than 150 fighters and bombers of the 4th Mar.
Air Wing and Fleet Air Wing 2
bombed and strafed Jaloelap atoll
in the Marshalls Monday. Storage
areas at Babelthuap in the Palaus
were blasted by 2nd Mar. Air Wing
Corsairs.
The largest Nipponese organized

Quits Commission
To Join Marines

—

PARRIS ISLAND Lt. Earl S.
Rosenblum, USN, got fed up with
two years of shore duty in Washington.

Anxious to get a crack at the
Japs in combat, he resigned his
Navy commission and enlisted In
the Marines. A native of Cleveland, 0., he's now training here.

-

More than 1300 Ist Mar. Div. poral expressed the group's sentiments when he said the men were
happy "just to be on land that
touches home somewhere."
Thirty seven wounded were
aboard the transport which brought
the veterans back to the States.

-

Boots To Toss
Live Grenades
directive from HQMC.
Throwing of grenades will be
done at Camp Matthews following
five hours of training in proper
technique and safety precautions at
MCB under IstLt. George F. Peter,
RD grenade officer.
Members of Plat. 789 were to
throw the first live grenades if the
supply requested from Camp Pendleton arrived this week.

Job Time Limit For

Veterans Extended
WASHINGTON
— Pres.
Roosevelt has signed legislation ex(UP)

tending from 40 to 90 days after
discharge the time in which a veteran may apply for his pre-war job.
A hospitalized veteran has 90
days after his release from the hospital, provided he was not hospitalized more than a year.

Clerk Whittles
Marine's Name
By Sgt. Harold T. Boian
Combat Correspondent

Over 1300 1st Mar. Div.
Vets To Spend Xmas Here
men, veterans of nearly three years'
duty overseas, will spend Christmas
at the R&R Center at MCB. They
landed Thursday at San Francisco.
Arriving too late to spend the
holiday season at home, one cor-

The Navy Unit Commendation
has been established as a new unit
citation for award by the Secy, of
Navy to any ship, aircraft, detach*ment or other unit which has distinguished itself in action since
Dec. 6, 1941, but not sufficiently to
merit the Presidential Unit Citation.
In addition to awards for outstanding heroism in action against
the enemy, the new Navy Unit
Commendation may also be awarded to units which distinguish themselves by extremely meritorious
service not involving combat but
in support of military operations
and such as to render the unit outstanding by comparison with other
units rendering similar service.
To earn this commendation the
unit must have performed service,
as a unit, of a character comparable to that which would merit the
award of a Silver Star Medal or
Liegion of Merit to an individual.
(Continued on page 2)

Recruits were to begin this week
throwing one live fragmentation
hand grenade as part of their
eight-week training here. This new
phase of training was ordered in a

force still in action on west Leyte
was trapped by Wednesday, while
a 600 mile over water movement
enabled the 6th Army force to establish a virtually bloodless beachhead on Mindoro island, within 150
miles of Manila.
Naval surface forces and Navy
and Marine planes joined with the
Army in wreaking destruction on
Japanese shipping and ground installations in the Philippines.
Elsewhere in the Pacific, Marine
torpedo planes sprayed bombs on
defense installations on Rota, midway between Saipan and Guam,
while other Marine aircraft bombed
and strafed targets on Babelthuap
in the Palaus.
Adm. Nimitz confirmed the longrumored establishment of forward
headquarters for CinPac. The exact location was not disclosed, but
an Australian report last week
said that Guam would be the site.
A dispatch this week from the
Philippines said that area had been
"practically cleared" of Japanese
(Continued on page 6)

-

New Decoration
For Naval Units
Is Established

SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—A
baker's dozen names Is too much
for any man, an induction clerk
told

GI TRIM. Pvt. George K. Begay, Indian from Del Kon,
Ariz., has ducked barbers for 10 years. Inset shows him
with his new boot haircut. Surplus hair from his four-foot-long

atsrnewlvodgaawhifse nd
three small children. (Photo by Corp. Louise Parker).

19-year-old

Antonio

Jose

Maldonado Garcia Ruiz Rodriguez Fereira Quinones Nadal
-Mirabel Cardona Ache Melendez,
in October, 1943. Out here n<rw
he's just Pvt. Anthony Joseph
Maldonado of New York City-

Marines Of Area All
Set For Santa's Visit

WR Band
Ends Tour
Unit

(Continued from Page 1)

hot rolls,
mixed nuts, fruit cake and ice
cream, mince and pumpkin pie, coffee and milk and assorted Christma* candies.
Last Monday night Sgt. Dick
Jurgens and his band, assisted by
Marine singers and entertainers,
made a camp tour. Appearing with
the band was a WR choral group
rendering carols. The full hour
show staged by the troupe provided
comedy acts and skits as well as
music and the caroling.
Last Sunday night the Oceanside
USO center fairly burst with
Christmas activity for servicemen
and their wives and children—a
program featuring caroling by San
Lois Rey Mission choir garbed in
robes and sandals.
Last Thursday the Oceanside
Elks staged a Christmas party for
servicemen and tomorrow night
servicemen and USO junior hostesses will tour the city caroling
from open trucks. At the same
time the boys at the Boat Basin
heard a similar caroling group.
The kiddies were special guests
at the USO last Tuesday afternoon
when Ol' Saint Nick himself put
in an appearance.
Tomorrow night—Christmas Eve
—Pendleton WRs will hang up
their stockings
and each will be
presented with a
gift
with each
women's barracks

olives, and

radishes,

—

vying for a prize
of a filled bookcase for the best
decorated lounge
The service
women were also planning to sing

chorals with their "dates" from
open trucks throughout the camp.
They will exchange gifts between
rooms and a party and dance was
slated at their recreation hall.
More than 600 persons were in
attendance at a huge Christmas
party staged by the Casual Bn. A
Navy orchestra provided the music
and scores of Hollywood beauties
as well as WRs and Waves were
on hand.
This party included a buffet dinner, Santa Claus. entertainment and
awards of prizes.
WRs of Base Motor Transport
exchanged gifts Friday at a party
in the women's recreation room of
Bldg. 112. The three-hour party
began at 1900.
And neither were the children of
fighting Marines afloat and over-

seas forgotten.

Capt. Buckleigh Oxford, Base recreation officer, said that he expected approximately 150 children of
overseas enlisted men to be in. attendance this afternoon for Santa's
visit to the Base Theater at the
annual Christmas party.
Music and merry-making will be
furnished by the "Halls of Montezuma" band and entertainers under
direction of WO. Gus Olaguez, band
officer.
Mothers, friends and neighbors
of the children submitted their
little guests' names, ages, sexes and
their addresses and telephone numbers —along with the rating of the
father— to make them eligible to
attend and receive their presents.
Tomorrow night will be "open
house" at the Hostess House and
anyone enter i n g
is invited to participate in the
popping of popand the* eat'ng of candy
»• hi Ie enjoying
rhe singing of
carols by the WR chorus of the
"Halls of Montezuma"' show. Coffee and doughnuts also will be
served.
A huge Christmas tree, reaching
from the deck to topside, was already gaily decorated with strings
of tinsel and pop-corn. An inviting
fireplace imparted the Christmas
spirit also, decorated with holly
wreaths and bright red berry strips.
Outside there gleamed for the
first time since the Jap attack a

corn

contained the message and re"A Marine's Prayer," which
follows:
"Guide me, to follow always the
Code of the Corps
humble In
success, and not despairing in adversity. Let my personal creed reflect those virtues of manliness and
cleanliness that the world accepts
as the mark of a Marine. Should
my destiny call for a supreme sacgrant me the privilege of
rifice
so doing in a manner to reflect
honor and dignity to our cause
for decency
and the enduring
tradition of my Corps,"
The menu, bearing Christmas
greetings to the men, was planned
and printed under direction of Lt.Col. J. M. Swinnerton and WO. T.
W. Wallace jr.
A list of the Leatherneck island
victories of World War H—and the
admonition, "To The Shores of
Tokyo"—along with The Marines'
Hymn, was printed on the back.
All was schemed in green and
white.

Lejeune
Makes 34-Day Trip

minder;

Through East

...

CAMP LEJEUNE—The U.& Marine Corps Women's Reserve Band
has returned to this base after a
successful 3500-mile,

along

...

children, composing

the choir at Our Lady of Peace
Academy, will sing special Latin
mass at the Catholic midnight services tomorrow night.
Tomorrow morning at the theater, the masses before Christmas
will begin. The first will be at
0800, another at the chapel at 0915,
at 1015 at R&RCenter, winding up
the day with tomorrow night's
mass. On Monday—Christmas Day
the first mass will be sung at
the Base theater at 0800, the next
at the chapel at 0915, R&R Center
at 1015 and again at the chapel
at 1630.
Tomorrow's Protestant services
begin at the chapel with communion at 0800; the R&R Center at
0830, the theater at 0915, the chapel
at 1015 and 1900, and at R&R at
1945 with the music and carol sing.
On Christmas Day Protestant
services will be conducted at the
Base chapel at 0800.
A Christmas eve showing of the
"Corn Follies" will be given at the
Base theater at 1900 tomorrow for
veterans at the R&R Center.

—

UNUSUAL TREE. War Bonds payable on death of Chef
Florian Gyuris to world military leaders adorn his Xmas
tree. PFC. Evelyn Boyd (kneeling) and Pvt. Ginny
Bloom help decorate tree. (Photo by PFC. Chester Turk).

The setting for this Christmas
story is Chef Florian Gyuris's room
at the MCB Commissioned Officers'
Mess.
Most unusual feature of the
story centers around the dozens of
War Bonds that adorn the magnificent fir tree in one corner of
his room and of the names that
adorn the bonds.
The names coupled with Chef
Gyuris's on the $100 bonds are as
military as the setting for the tree
—Pres. Roosevelt, Gen. Charles Be
Gaulle of France, Adm. Chester
Nimitz, Adm. Ernest King, Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower, Gen. Douglas
MacArthur and Lt.Gen. George
Patton.
Each bond is "payable on death"
of Chef Gyuris to these co-owners.

How Marines from the detach-

party

assignment and 30-day furloughs.
"American Rangers were atchanged gifts. This was followed
by a Xmas dance in the depot tempting to scale a 100-ft. cliff,"
said Sgt. Kenneth R. Cheek of New
gymnasium.
Navy Supply personnel held a York City. "The Germans were
rolling grenades down the cliff and

at the WR PX in which WRs ex-

raking them with machine gun fire.
Our 14-in. guns were plastering the
enemy over the Rangers' heads, but
it looked as if they were going to
fail to take the cliff.

Jap Language

School Moved

—

Marine Corps Chevron

Smith, Maj.Gen. Charles P. B.
Price, Maj.Gen. James L Underbill and Brig.Gen. Archie F.
Howard.
Also remembered are
Col. William C. James, former CO
of MCB, and the colonel's wife and
son, Lt. W. C. James jr., recently
decorated for action overseas.
"All these people I have met and
I like to think of them as my
friends. I make my bonds payable
to them because they are all fighting and winning the war in one
way or another," said Chef Gyuris.
Florian has been employed at
the Officers' Mess for
years
and the bonds on his Christmas
tree represent his purchasing effort during that time.

that he had bought about $4000
worth more but that these had
been made payable to members of
his family in France.
Born in France, Chef Gyuris
learned his culinary art as an apprentice in the kitchens of the late
Emperor Franz Josef's palace in
Vienna, Austria. Coming to the
U.S. in 1903, he finally became a
partner in Marchetti's cafe in Los
Angeles. He left there to take his
present position.
Of War Bond purchases, Florian
said, "I feel that by buying all the
bonds I can I am helping to win
the war. A bond—a plane and victory and other merrier Christmas
times."

opinion of PFC. Robert C Ogden too, of "victories" over our Allies.
of Endicott, N.Y., was during the
In September, 1943, said Corp.
battle for Cherbourg June 25.
Bernard J. Finncgan of Flushing,
"We shelled the French coast for N.Y., the Marines defeated a Britthree solid hours and the shore ish Royal Marine pistol team at
batteries were dropping big ones Gibraltar.
all around us," he related. "A
"We hadn't fired pistols since
200mm. shell crashed into the fore- boot camp," he said, "but we won
castle and stayed there. It was a pretty easily."
dud—luckily—because it had come
And PFC. Clarence A. Neitzelt o*
to rest in a warrant officer's cabin. Wheeling, W. Va., told how the
Army's championship team chal"Later a fire started in an ammunition stack. We had to go in lenged the Texas' Marines to a-

match at Oran, North Africa. "We
beat them—about 8 to 1", he
grinned.

Members of the detachment
served as color guard at Casablanca
in February, 1943, for an impressive
"changing of the k«ys" ceremony.

Finest Fighting Men

Of Japs on Peleliu

structor staff of three officers and upon bis return here for treatment
six enlisted, four students standing of a foot injury.
by to enter classes, and two officers
"They wer* well-groomed, cleanbrightly lighted tree.
The menu for Base Marines fea- and one enlisted man returned shaven and equipped with all the
tured the roasted turkey also, along from overseas for further Instruc- latest typ* war materials," Leckey
said,
with baked Virginia ham. It also tion.
2

Nor are Marines forgotten. There
The bonds on the tree total about
are bonds for Lt.Gen. Holland M. $6000, the chef said, explaining

and toss live ammunition over the
side of the ship before it could
explode. We had to run in and out
between salvos from our own guns
"The Marine captain on board to toss the ammunition overboard
called for volunteers to go ashore and extinguish the fire."
The Texas' Marines were proud,
and reinforce the Rangers. We
volunteered and were ready to go,
but at the last minute the plan
was called off. After 18 hours of
fierce fighting, the Rangers took
the hill.
"Maybe H was lucky we didn't
go in at that Twenty-eight months
of sea-going duty isn't the best sort
of conditioning for assaulting a 100-ft. hiH."
PFC. Adelco J. Venitelli of North
Plainfield, N.J., recalled that at
Normandy "five or six of us were
sent out in barges to shoot out
enemy flares that were lighting up
the area around the Texas._ We
were armed with rifles, BARs and
machine guns."
At Cherbourg, he said. Marines
whose normal duties were as AA.
gunners, were used as riflemen to
pick off floating mines.
The Texas' roughest time, in the

Japanese Language School at
MCB was disbanded this week and
USNH, OAKLAND—"The Japs
moved to Camp Lejeune following
graduation of the last class of eight had some of their finest fighting
students on Wednesday. Those men on Peleliu," declared PFC Alleaving for Lejeune are the in- bert S. Leckey of Glenshaw, Fa,

s

was a coast-to-coast broadcast.

Marines Aboard USS Texas Stood By
To Reinforce Rangers In Normandy

—

Sunday.
Christmas caroling around the
depot tomorrow night will conclude
the Christmas observance.

and the direction of MTSgt. Charlotte Plummer, the band played at
Marine bases at Parris Island,
Quantico, Washington, Cherry
Point, Edenton, N. C, and at Navy
Pier, Chicago.
While on tour the women played
14 concerts, a dozen parades, eight
color formations, five radio shows,
five reviews and one guard mount.
High spot of the Chicago stay

Military 'Lights' Brighten Xmas Tree

ment of the battleship Texas almost
took part in the land assault on
MIRAMAR BUST
Normandy in the French invasion
MCAD, MIRAMAR Celebration was
revealed here as 10 of the men
of Christmas week at this depot
reported to R&R Center for rebegan last Wednesday with a

buffet supper and party Thursday.
A USO show with Christmas atmosphere was given that night at the
depot theater.
An organ recital will be given at
1500 tomorrow at the chapel, followed by a Protestant candle light
service at 1700.
Regular midnight mass will be
held for Catholics tomorrow, and
on Christmas Day the same number
of masses will be held as on

34-day tour
eastern seaboard and

west to Chicago.
Under the guidance of 2dLt
Marian L. Murphy, band officer,

...

Twenty-five

the

HOME FOR XMAS. Marines who were in thick of African
and European invasions aboard USS Texas return to R&R
Center here. Back row, from left to right, are: PFCs.
Charles G. Bell jr. and William G. Beukhout, Sgt Kenneth
R. Cheek. Front row: Corp. Bernard T. Finnegan «nd
PFC. RobertC Ogden. (Photo by PFC. Herbert F. AWen).
Saturday Morning, December 23, 1944

Leatherneck Wins Hearst Trophy In Field Of 2400 Marksmen
� QUANTICO —WO. Charles A. Firing with Sgt D. T. Dalton,.
Brown, one of the Corps' outstand- WO. Brown helped win the twoing marksmen, has been presented man .45-cal. match with 579 out of
here with the William Randolph
Hearst trophy, won at the recent
Teaneck, N. J., pistol meet.
At the same ceremony, Corp.
Margaret Anderson was given the
National Women's Pistol Championship medal and plaque, also
won at Teaneck.
In addition to winning the Hearst
trophy, WO. Brown won all six of
the individual matches in which he

competed, breaking two

LEARNED

existing

QUICKLY

Corp. Margaret Anderson, who
won women's national championship at Teaneck matches, had
never fired a pistol before she
entered the Corps. Coached by
WO. C. A. Brown, her score was
the highest ever firud by any

member of the women's services.

600.

Corp. Anderson was given the
gold medal and plaque for scoring
a perfect 100 with the .38-cal. revolver, firing against a field of
more than 100 women from all

branches of the armed services.
Following presentation of the
awards by Hinson Stiles, managing
editor of the Hearst New York
Mirror at the Range theater, several demonstrations were staged
for "visitors.
Participating in exhibition shooting at rapid and slow targets were:
WO. Brown, IstLt. J. M. Jagoda,
CWO. W. H. Beicke, WO. Bernie
Snyder, GySgt. F. A.Hagan, PlSgts.
H. M. Heller and Allen Becker, Sgt.
D. J. Dalton and Corp. Anderson.
Corps. Robert Floyd, Lester
Thomas, Sam Jones jr. and PFC.
A. L. Clarke of the Range then
stripped a .45 Thompson sub-machine gun, an M-l rifle, an M-l
carbine and a .45 pistol, tossed the
parts on a table and then re-assembled the weapons all while
blindfolded.

records and massing a total of
TWO-IN-ONE. IstLt. M. K. Hollenbeck, Jetmore, Kan.,
1791 points on all courses fired out
landed three planes at once on Peleliu airfield. Freight
of a possible 1800.
crews are shown unloading one of two tiny Navy Cub
Competing against 2400 markshospital planes from huge Curtiss Commando transport
men representing the services, poship he flew to field. (Photo by Sgt. William Wilson).
lice forces and law enforcement
agencies of the U. S., Canada, Cuba
and Mexico, WO. Brown won the
individual open match with a score
of 294.
In the four-man match, he was
By Corp. Grace T. Steinmetz
high with 299 out of 300.
|
WASHINGTON—In ivy-clad old Pvt. Arleen C. Richards, Franklin,
At 25 yards, he won the ,22-cal.
match with a perfect 300 and with Williamsburg, Va., WRs have N. H.
Although Waves and Spars have
the .45-cal. was high with 299 out found yet another way
to help their
of 300.
received this training in the past,
combat-trained brotherS-in-arms.
this is the first time WRs have
Five young Marine women enbeen schooled for the assignment.
tered the Navy Chaplain's School
Upon completion of the course,
in the College of William and Mary these women will be detailed to
Regular
early in December to train as duty at some of the major posts
Because an insufficient number
WASHINGTON—SpeciaI physical chaplains' assistants. They are the and training centers of the Marine of WRs are available to cast the
examinations will be given early vanguard of a group of 20 girls, Corps.
musical comedy, "Strictly Snafu",
in 1945 to all regular Marine offi- particularly suited to the task, who
Women chosen for the assign- all-Base show which has been uncers of the rank of lieutenant col- will receive an intensive eightments are Protestant or Jewish. der preparation, the production
onel and above who are now 54 or weeks' course in all phases of the They attend lectures and courses will be re-written as a musical
duties of a chaplain's assistant.
designed to familiarize them with revue, it was announced this week
who will attain that age in 1945.
WRs in the first class are Pvt. chaplains' work—frequently in the
by the recreation
The examinations, to determine
office. Production
physical fitness for performance of Jeanne Bornstein, Mattatan, Mass.; same classrooms with the student
is expected to be
duties at sea and in the field, will PFC. Constance C. Gordon, West chaplains. They then proceed to
completed the
not be given officers of the retired Hartford, Conn.; Sgt. Alice J. special courses which have been
latter part of
list on active duty or reserve of- Kimball, Lincoln, 111.; PFC. Edith developed for their training as asA. MacLeod, Fort Worth, Tex.; and sistants.
February.
ficers on active duty.

—

First WRs Enter Chaplains' School

ARRIVES.
- SANTAunload

erans

Ist Div. vet-

more than: 2000

sacks of Xmas mail from LCT
at South Sea rest camp. (Photo
by StfSgt. Thomas P. Gambill).

Seabees At Guam
With First Wave
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAClFlC—Members of a Seabee maintenance unit had construction
work started 72 hours after the initial landing on Guam after fighting shoulder to shoulder with Marines in establishing the beachhead.
They landed an hour behind the
first assault wave and unloaded
ammunition under withering fire.
The Seabees, under Lt. F. B.
Winslow, USN, of Silver Spring,
Md., had a galley in operation by
the fourth day and were carrying
hot bread, coffee and fresh water
to front-line Marines in trucks.
Rather than bring the trucks back
empty, they loaded them with captured equipment—including a Jap
sawmill and power generator.

'Strictly Snafu',
All-Base Show,
To Be Rewritten

Special Exams For

Officers

Enough

'Halls' To Broadcast Xmas WR Staging
Area Activated
Message To All Services

The special Christmas broadcast present a series of Christmas
by the "Halls of Montezuma" radio carols under the direction of
unit will be broadcast from David- MTSgt. H. Goodwin. Feature selecson Hall at the Army-Navy YMCA tions of the broadcast will be "The
Same Little Chapel" by Maj. Mereat 1500 today.
Special guests extending Christ- dith Wilson, USA, and "Christmas
mas greetings to service men will Story," an original anthem written
'Old Men' Pitch, Too
be Maj.Gen. Charles F. B. Price, by PFC. Jerry Irwin of the Base
Average age of Congressional CG of San Diego Area FMF; Rear band.
Musical productions will be under
Medal of Honor winners is 32, ac- Adm. W. L. Friedell, commandant
cording to an article in the New of the 11th Naval Dist., and Col. the direction of PFC. Ivan DitYork Times. In the higher brackets Peter H. Ottosen, USA, CO of Ft. mars, former CBS director. All

The staging area for WRs volunteering for duty in Hawaii was
activated at MCB Tuesday. Offices

and living quarters for permanent
personnel and quarters for transients will be in Bldg. 7, with any
overflow to be housed in Bldg. 8.
IstLt. Barbara S. Benson, CO of

the new unit, arrived early this
week from MCAS, El Toro, where
she was CO of a WR Avn. Sq. The
of heroism, this is not a kid's wax, Rosecrans.
members of the armed forces are first staff personnel were to arrive
yesterday.
the article said.
The "Halls" mixed chorus will invited to attend.

men

turned out for the
male parts, according to Pvt.
Robert Ryan, who
will be director.
The original
Leonard
show was written
by PFC. Hank Richards.
PFC. Laurie Leonard of the Base
intelligence office, who was a stage
designer and technical director in
civilian life for such Broadway productions as "Susan and God", "The
Women" and "Lady in the Dark",
will do similar work for "Strictly
Snafu".

Pacific Marines
Anticipating
Arrival Of WRs

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)— Pacific Marine
veterans who have never seen a
WR look forward to the early arrival of the first contingent, according to Sgt. Gilbert P. Bailey,
combat correspondent.
Salty sergeants major roared no
disapproval when announcement
was made that WRs would be sent
to serve outside the continental
limits.
Even the most skeptical top sergeant agreed there are many vital
jobs WRs can do to free other Marines for active combat zones.
There was only one grumble, and
that was unanimous:
"They won't send enough."
Marines predicted that the quota
of WRs assigned here would be too
small to much improve the unhappy ratio of men and women.
One sergeant here had the feeling he was being followed:
"I was replaced once by a WR.
I guess it's time to start packing
again," he said.

■

BRIGGED AGAIN. Life is just one round
after another of fighting and going to the brig
for "Brigadier", pugnacious mascot at MB,
NOB, Terminal Island. At left, "Brig" growls

Saturday Morning, December 23,1944

Medical Officer: "Now really,
young man, in civilian life would
that he's not guilty of attacking a smaller is custodian of the belligerent mascot. Any- you come to me with a trivial comcivilian dog, but IstSgt. Edwin L. Kjer (left) way, the not guilty plea didn't stick and plaint like this?"
Sick PFC: "No, sir. I'd send for
points to charges approved by Lt.Col. Kenneth "Brig" went to the brig, where he sits behind
O. Cuttle, his CO. SgtMaj. James L. Sumnaar cell bars reflecting that it's a real dog's life. you."

Marine Corps Chevron
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Seaborne
'Front-Line' Dental Plates Keep Marines In Action First
Blood Bank In

By StfSgt. Larry Schulenburg, Combat Correspondent
"Jars, sudden impacts, ordinary
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—"Can't you see a aging, bullets—any of these things
dental plate dropping out or a might catch up with a man at any
bridge coming loose, just when a time. He will probably suffer pain
man is busy on the front lines try- as well as inconvenience. If he

Use At Guam

ing to stay alive?"
It was a Naval

drops away from his unit, what's
dental officer the difference whether he was hit
speaking, and there wasn't a by shell fire or lost his bridge? A
twinkle in his eye. He was dead casualty is a casualty."
serious.
Dr. Mastrud's unit has come up
Lt Albert F. Mastrud (DC), with what it believes to be a unique
TJSN, West Chicago, 111., stood in solution of an inevitable problem.
the middle of his Quonset-hut lab"We have mobilized our entire
oratory; a small laboratory, but lab," he said. "In half a dozen
capable of handling all the "prossmall boxes we carry dental chairs,
thetic needs" of this Marine com- machines,
tools and a small castbat unit
ing furnace. Our aim is to examine
Intricate machines stood in rows a man,
fit him, and have the comon two roughly made wooden pleted plate, bridge or inlay ready
benches. Naval dental technicians as soon as possible. In the past
Worked busily on models of three weeks, we have completed 75
"plates", soon to be in use.
'cases', and not one of the men
Looking over their work was the Imissed a single day's duty. We
doctor's assistant, PhM2/c. John E. don't feel that the men should
Sheffield of Atlanta, Ga.
have to come back to us. By
"It's always struck me as any- mobilizing our gear we go right up
thing but funny that fighting men, to the front lines—to them. Sevintent on staying with their units eral times we have needed equipevery possible moment, might sud- ment we couldn't carry, and we
denly have to drop out because old simply improvised on the spot.
bridges loosened —or new ones be"When the man is fitted and the
came necessary," the doctor said.
I job is pronounced 'finished', he has
a plate or bridge as serviceable and
lasting as anything he could buy

-

Now Japs Cook
Rice On March

Something new has been added
to the Jap army, the AP reports.
It's a mess kit that cooks rice

while the soldier marches.
The Jap news agency broadcast the report that a Nipponese
Inventor perfected a "portable
mess kit and stove enabling one
to cook rice even while on a
march. One and one-half pounds
of rice can be cooked in 30
minutes."

—

MARSHALLS (Delayed)
Members of a Marine garrison at an
advanced base here supplied the
blood for the first whole blood bank
ever to be waterborne to a-fighting
front aboard a hospital ship.
Blood donors were called for here
a few days before the Guam, assault. Three hundred volunteered
from the small garrison and 100
were selected.
In the past distances that lay
between advanced bases and new
combat areas had eliminated transportation of whole blood by sea.
Success of this experiment depended upon the ability of living
blood to survive disturbances by
vibrating ship's engines and the
rolling and pitching of the ship.
It was known that ashore, under
proper conditions, whole blood
could be kept for as long as 10
days, but its life at sea was something to be determined.
The experiment worked and there
was ample whole blood at Guam
for all the wounded who needed
I transfusions.

Jap-Nazi Telescope

personally."

Used Against Enemy

And then ne added with a smile:
"We pay considerable attention to
looks, too. So far, no complaints."
The doctor and his men take the
same chances fighting Marines
take. They go where the Marines
go. And many Leathernecks are
deeply grateful for complex work
done rapidly and successfully.
As one Marine, head back in the
doctor's portable dental chair, said,
"These plates are sometimes the
damndest things!"

GUAM (Delayed)
A telescope
with parts made in Germany and-*
Japan was used by Marines to annihilate Jap infantry pockets here.
Captured shortly after the landing
and set up on the peak of Mount
Alifan, it was used to direct Marine artillery fire.
The spotters were two Marines
of German descent, IstLt. James C.
Finkenstaedt of Gro s s c Point,
Mich., and Corp. Eugene M. Oberschalke of Osborne, O.

—

JUNGLE DENTISTRY. South Pacific dental offices may

not be much for looks, but they do their part of job in

keeping Marines fit. GySgt. Kenneth R. Hawkins of Holderness, N. H., is checked Joy Lt. Herbert A. Smith, USN.

Col. Groff New Base Chief of Staff

.

XMAS OVERSEAS. PFC. Howard F. Boggs (left) of
Morgan Mills, Cal., "Santa Claus" Conlin (center), and
Pvt. Clinton M. Dunwiddie of Hollywood sample one of
packages sent to their outfit by Los Angeles residents.

Corporal Is Santa Claus
To His Overseas Company
in the States, clipped a coupon
from the paper asking for names
of service men to whom the paper's
readers might send Christmas gifts.
Running across the coupon
among his belongings after arriving overseas, Conlin sent it in and
attached to it the name of every
man in the company. Most of the
men have received gifts, principally
Spree from unmarried women who want
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAreplies.—Sgt. Henry Giniger, comCIFIC—Their pockets stuffed with bat correspondent.
the first full pay they had drawn
in four months, veterans of the SaiSalvage
pan and Tinian actions went on a
buying spree when a PX was
The Base Reclamation and Salopened at this camp recently,
vage Officer at MCB was designatwrites TSgt. Mason Brunson, comed this week as Surplus Material
bat correspondent.
Rationed to one article per cus- Officer to handle all government
tomer, one Marine laid his wallet property which HQMC has authoron the counter and said, "Gimme ized to be declared as surplus.
one of everything on sale, no mat- Property turned in was ordered to
ter what it is."
be packed for shipment and listing
Beer w,ent on sale at five cents of contents plainly stenciled on
[the package.
can, one can to a customer.

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC—Corp. Francis P. Conlin jr.
of Philadelphia and a Los Angeles
newspaper are combining their efforts to play Santa Claus-Cupid to
the men of Conlin's company.
Several months ago Conlin, then

Luxury-Hungry Vets
Go on Buying

Base
Officer
Given Added Duties

•

4

—
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Col. R. Winans, chief of staff at
MCB, was detached Tuesday for
transfer to NAD, Hawthorne, Nev
as CO of the Mar. Det. there. His
successor is Col. John Groff, former
CO of RD. Col. Frank P. Snow.
Base Inspector, assumed additional
duties as assistant chief of staff.
The command of RD was taken
over by Lt.Col. Max Cox, executive
officer and for two years previously
CO of the Trng. Regt.
Col. Winans, holder of the Congressional Medal of Honor and
many other decorations, had been
at MCB for more than six years,
serving as CO before being named
chief of staff to Brig.Gens. James
L. Underhill, Matthew H. Kingman
and Archie F. Howard.
His military career began with
enlistment in the Army in 1906. He
joined the Corps in 1912 alter two
years as a civilian in Alaska.
He was awarded the Medal of
Honor in 1916 for extraordinary
heroism in Santo Domingo while
serving with the 4th Marines. That
year he was discharged and enrolled in the Reserves, in which
he was commissioned a second lieutenant in May, 1917.
The following year he served
with the sth Marines in France,
where he participated in actions at
Belleau Wood, Verdun and the Argonne. He was wounded in the

Since World War I he has been*

on duty in Germany, Philadelphia,
Quantico, Haiti, Nicaragua, Washington and Shanghai.
Col. Groff was serving as CO of
RD in April. 1912, when he was
transferred to Camp Elliott TC as
chief of staff to Brig.Gen. Kingman. He returned to his former

Survives Grenade Hit

USNH, OAKLAND-PFC. Henry
O. Green of Santa Cruz, Cal., not
ionly survived a direct hit by a hand
jgrenade on Saipan and killed the
Jap who threw it but accounted for
six more Japs with a ,45-cal. pistol
while lying flat on his back receiving blood plasma on the beach.

'

post at RD in June, 1944.

Flag Flown In Japan By

Marines, Sailors Found

—

The first
PHILADELPHIA
American flag to fly over Japanese
soil has been found here.
It was carried by 200 American
Marines and sailors of Commodore
Matthew C. Perry's first expedition
to Japan, which landed at GoriHama, near Tokyo, in July, 1853.
The historic 13-starred emblem
was found some time ago in a
storage chest in a Chestnut Hill

home, but it was not until this
week that George H. Fairchild, 4jg_
charge of the reading room of the
Pennsylvania Historical Society
here, discovered data which identified it with the Perry expedition.
It is on display at the At-Kent
Museum, but it has been suggested
that it be sent to Gen. Douglas
MacArthur to be flown when
American armies invade Japan.

The Wolf

by

Sansone

Argonne.

New Family Loss
Policy Adopted
WASHINGTON —In recognition
of the sacrifice and contribution
made by a fam-Hy which has lost
two or more sons who were members of the armed forces and has
only one son surviving, the Navy
Dept has approved a policy whereby consideration will be given to
the surviving son's return to or
retention in the U. S., except when
he is engaged in non hazardous
duties overseas.
Application for return to or retention in the U. S. must be filed
by the service man himself or his
immediate family. Marines concerned may submit requests via official channels to The Commandant. The policy is established by
BuPers CJrc. Ltr. 345-44.

-

"Looking for $om»on«?"
Saturday Morning, December

23, 1944

Total Destruction of Jap Military
Inevitable, Marshalls Action Shows
Pacific Marine
Wins $1000 In
Plane Contest
PFC. Don L. Fotheringham of
Idaho Falls, Ida., and Los Angeles,
•now serving in the Pacific, won the
$1000 War Bond offered by "Popular Science" magazine as first prize
for the best design submitted by a
nonprofessional in the magazine's
:"The Plane You'd Like to Own"

contest.

Sketching out his ideas on tissue
paper during his spare time at an
overseas base, PFC. Fotheringham
penciled detailed plans for a jetpropelled family plane with inverted gull wing and P-61-type tail
and rudder.
A total of 3345 entries was received from 48 states and 10 foreign countries in both the professional and non-professional classes.
PFC. Fotheringham left school
to work in a defense plant, then
later enlisted in the Corps. He has
seen service at Roi, Naraur, Saipan,
� Tinian and the Carolines.

Arrives Too Late to
Save Father's Life
TULSA, Okla.—Corp. Eugene W.
Maxey was to return to his base
in California this week after a vain
effort to supply the rare Type 3
blood needed to save the life of
;his father, who died in Bixby,

|Okla., before his

son could give
him a transfusion. The Navy arranged a plane flight to Tulsa for

Maxey.

By 1stLt. Louis Olszyk, PRO
apparently no contact with their
leaders and home land for so long
SHALL. ISLANDS (Delayed)—Unless the Japanesedepart from their a time and are lacking adequate

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-

code of "Bushido" which regardless supplies fight on so madly," Gen.
of odds knows no surrender, no Wood asked, "what is to be excapitulation—only death, then we pected of those Japs in and around
must bring to them that death by the Jap mainland who are daily
bullet, bomb or starvation in order 'convinced' by propaganda of the
to achieve total victory in the Pa- righteousness of their cause and
cific.
have supplies to support their beThis is the firm belief of Maj. lief?"
Gen. Louis E. Woods, whose 4th
Corsairs and Dauntless diveMar. Air Wing planes have been bombers of Gen. Woods' command
pounded Jaluit atoll in November
experiencing the
fanatical tenacity
in one of the fiercest aerial bomof the Japs on
bardments of the war. Specific atby passed atolls
tention was paid to Jaluit because
of the intensity of AA. fire from
in the Marshalls
that atoll.
and on isolated
islands in the
An idea of how thoroughly Jaluit
Central Pacific.
and the other by-passed Jap pos"Total destrucsessions are lambasted can be astion is apparently
certained from the fact that each
squadron is developed to a degree
the only answer
to an enemy who
of proficiency probably never attained by planes of this type.
refuses to wave
Gen. Woods
Whereas expert dive-bombing calls
the white flag of
surrender in spite of night and day for hits in a 200-ft circle, these
harassment since early February," pilots have narrowed the circle to
the general said. "And what holds 30 feet.
4th Wing planes also continued
true here will hold truer the closer
we get to Japan.
attacks on other Jap-held atolls in
"The Jap mind, as particularly the Marshalls—Mille, Maloelap and
Wotje. The Corsairs displayed
evidenced in the Marshalls, recognizes no such terms as surrender in their versatility by bombing Poits code. In spite of apparent ra- nape and Nauru—each an 800-mile
tioned food and rationed ammuniround trip for the single engine
tion, these Japs continue to shoot plane.
at our planes. They still put up a
defense and muster a genuine spirit
to fight. With them it's just not
a defensive battle. They actually
think they can win.
"We just have to face the fact
A fantastic opera bouffe involvthat for total victory we have to ing negotiations between the Guam
kill every Jap who carries a gun island command and the leaders of
or a grenade.
several hundred Japanese still at
"If these Japs who have had large in the caves and jungles of
northern Guam goes on, according
to a wireless dispatch to the New
York Times.
Almost daily landing-craft infantry makes an excursion along
the shoreline where the Japanese
are believed to be hiding. Invitations to surrender are broadcast in
Japanese through a bull horn.
Good food, clean beds and other inducements of a soft and safe life in
a prisoner -of war stockade are
offered in appeals that sometimes
approach the dulcet wording of
radio commercials. Sometimes the
Japanese send an emissary to the

-

Guam Japs Still Dicker On Surrender

-

-

Vet Says Japs
Good Fighters
But Lack 'Savvy'

MASCOTS. "Kopasetic" (left) and "Rheostate", black
sheep mascots of a Fid. Arty. Btry. in the Pacific, get
their chow from pop bottles held by Sgt. Frank Sailors of
Duncanville, Ala. r who found them as mere infants.

Black Sheep Lend Name
To Field Artillery Unit
ByStfSgt. Allen Sommers, Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—The black sheep
of a Marine field artillery "Black
Sheep" battery literally are black
sheep.
The black, woolly lambs, for
which the battery is named, are the
unit mascots. They were found on
a nearby artillery range when only
a few days old by Sgt Frank
Sailors of Duncanville, Ala., veteran of Guadalcanal.
The sergeant and other battery
members nursed the two pets until
they were able to feed themselves.
_Now, the mascots scamper about
the camp area and accompany the
unit on field exercises.
Instead of being accepted merely
as pets, the two sheep were made
part of the battery officially and

KITTY. Corp. George R: Ilassie, North Charleston, SJ C,
gingerly handles leopard kitten, mascot of a 6th Div. platoon. It was sent from Burma by an Army colonel to
his son, Lt. C. B. Bryan of Falls Church, Va., for a pet.

They are called
SRBs.
"Kopasetic" and "Rheostate."
Sailors also claims to be one of
the original discoverers of the
famous Leatherneck duck mascot,
"Siwash."

issued

Watches Shell Fuse
Burn Atop Foxhole

USNH, OAKLAND —Too late to
do anything more than burrow
deeper into his foxhole, Sgt George
W. Ksphorst of Normandy, Mo.,
watched the time fuse sizzle and
burn on a medium-sized Jap shell
that landed almost on the edge of
his foxhole the first night on Salpan. When the shell exploded seconds later a big hunk of it tore
into his right thigh.

Saturday Morning, December 23, 1944

USNH, SAN DIEGO —Having
served from the icy wastes of the
North Atlantic to Pacific island
shores, a veteran Leatherneck
wrote a fitting climax to his Marine career of more than a decade
on the beaches and in the jungles
of Tarawa and Saipan.
TSgt. Charles W. Tolar of Chula
Vista, Cal., began his Leatherneck
career in 1934 when he left his
Mississippi home to enlist. He rereived his training and served at
Parris Island and San Diego before shipping in 1936 on a cruise
to the Orient. He was in China until 1940 as a member of the Embassy Guard in Peiping and Tientsin. In 1941 he sailed for Iceland.
In October, 1942, he went to the
South Pacific where he spent 23
months.
He fought through Tarawa and
on Saipan until wounded by Japanese machine gun fire.
"The Japs," he said, "are really
good soldiers, fanatical but hard
fighters. They will scrap all day
and all night, if necessary. They
don't seem to have the 'savvy* our
boys have, though. We all chip in
and do our share of fighting. I'm
a mess sergeant but like other
specialists I managed to bag a few

ships to talk over the propositions*
and they dicker like prima donnas.
Frequently the Japanese officers
find the proposals insufficiently

attractive for them. While their
food stores saved from pre-invasion days are low, there is no immediate danger of starving.
Occasionally they open fire on
the LCI and it replies with a fierce
barrage of rocket fire. Marine patrols are also combing the brush
independently of the amphibious
negotiations. They sometimes fall
into vicious rifle fights.

Digger Recalls
School's Value
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—A young Marine
swung his entrenching shovel with
great vigor, digging in for the
night on Saipan, reports TSgt. William K. Terry, combat correspond-

ent.
It was dusk on D-Day and in
the last seven hours he had gained
a healthy respect for what explosives can do.
He wanted his foxhole to be the
best in the area.
He stopped digging for a moment, wiped his brow, and looked
up at PlSgt. Edward H. Peck of
Casper, Wyo.
"Sarge," he grinned, "my dad al-

ways said that if I didn't .finish

high school I'd be digging ditches!"

It was the habit of the pioneers

to blaze the trail, but their descendants prefer to burn up the

road!

charged.

The Booster Club of Endicott
presented him a portable radio and
check for $25.
Casterline was escorted to Endicott by PFC. Julia Hickey, first
girl to enlist in the WRs from that
city.

Talk Of Early
Victory Banned
In line with the request of Pres.
Roosevelt addressed to the Secy, of
Navy recently, MCB personnel was
ordered this week to refrain from
tion of the war.
Such statements tend to curtail
production of essential war materials at a most critical time,
when production must be kept at
a high level, the President's statement said.
Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard,
commanding MCB, ordered all personnel of this command to comply
with the directive.

Fights on For 28 Days

veteran declared: "If I had my
choice, I'll take the heat of the Pacific in preference to the bitter cold
of Iceland." —StfSgt. Elaine Ald-

ENDICOTT, N. V.—Hundreds of
school children of this city and
nearby Vestal were on hand here
recently to welcome PFC. Robert
Casterline of Vestal, who was
blinded during the Guam assault.
Casterline was returning from
USNH, Philadelphia, to b« guest of
honor at a military ball in Vestal
high school. Entire proceeds of
the ball, $757.28, were presented to
hira by Alan Stevenson, national
commandant of the Marine Corps
League, on behalf of the Endicott
detachment.
The personnel director of International Business Machines Corp.
had Casterline fill out ah application for employment and assured
him of a position when he was dis-

making speculative public statements indicating an early termina-

Japs anyway."
Comparing his tours of duty, the

ridge.

Blind Veteran
Honor Guest At
Military Ball

••

.

TSgt TOLAR

our boys have the "savvy"

USNH, LONG BEACH—Although
injured abdominally when his amphibious tractor was overturned by
enemy shell fire and high swells in
the initial assault on Saipan, IstLt.
Keran M. Chobanian of Pawtucket,
R. 1., continued in the campaign
for 28 daya until complications
forced his hospitalization.

Marine Corps Chevron
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THE FIGHTIN', BUILDIN' SEABEES CELEBRATE THEIR THIRD BIRTHDAY

BIRTHDAY. Celebrating their third birthday next
Thursday •will be the Seabees—newest arm of the
nation's first line of defense—and a tough fighting
group which has proved its right to share with
Marines that famous slogan: "First to Fight". Seabees have worked and fought side by side with
Marines in the Pacific, where their feats of construction have become legendary. Upper left, they
labor long hours to carve landing strips and other

installations from virgin jungle on a captured Marshalls island. Upper right, Seabees stack vast stores
of material to rebuild heavily-battered Kwajalein.
Tents in background house the men. At- left, Marines and Seabees haul supplies through debris of a
captured town on Saipan. Lower left, when Seabees
named a Bougainville road, "Marine Drive Hi-way",
Marines responded with this sign. Marine and
Seabee shaking hands are symbolic of close ties between men of the two serv ices, who get along great.

Leathernecks Take Prodigious Appetites
Aboard Ship and Out-Eat Swabbies
New Decoration

For Naval Units
Is Established

Air Station Bond Sales
237 Per Cent— Over Quota

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA
Soaring 237% over their quota, personnel at this air station purchased
a record-breaking total of $24,550
in War Bonds during the, special
Pearl Harbor Day cash War Bond
campaign, an added feature of the
6th War Loan drive.
Quota for the 10-day drive was
set at $7500, according to 2dLt. Barbara Adams of Annapolis, Md., station War Bond officer. Marines,

RD Casual Co.
Is Disbanded
Second Cas. Co., RD, was disbanded last Saturday and Capt.
Robert Kolsky, O-in-C, assigned
duty as CO of Hq. and Hq. Co., RD.
A casual platoon under GySgt. A.
E. Dugan will replace the casual
company.

sailors, Coast Guardsmen and civilian employes participated.
Top individual
purchaser was
WO. Joseph H. Stone, USN, of
Long Beach, Cal., who bought two
$1000 bonds. Other $1000 bond
buyers were 2dLt. C. A. Gould of
Burlington, Mich., and WO. Donald
H. French of Frankfort, Ind.
A $7500 series G bond purchase
by the PX and a $3700 series F
purchase by the Public Works
Dept. were the only corporation
bonds sold.
LEJEUNE OVER TOP.
CAMP LEJEUNE —Camp Lejeune went over the top in its Pearl
Harbor Day War Bond Drive, surpassing its $175,000 quota with
sales which had a maturity value
of $180,000. Of the $134,175 (purchase value) of bonds sold, Marine
personnel bought $104,381; civilians,
Navy and Coast Guard personnel
accounted for the rest.
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are serving.
Such personnel are authorized to
wear a bronze star upon the ribbon
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(1) Those who were not discharged under

conditions.

honorable

(2) Those who at the time of discharge or release
from active duty are transferred or returned to
(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Marine Airmen Blast Japs
In Philippines, Marshalls
(Continued

for each additional commendation, planes by American airmen. Rewhether they are serving in the ports indicated that the Japs lost
same or another unit in the action 581 planes in one four-day period.
for which the subsequent citation
Adm. Nimitz revealed Tuesday
is made.
that carrier plane feweeps over
The Navy Unit Commendation Luzon Dec. 13, 14 and 15 resulted
ribbon will have a %-in. center of in the sinking of 41 enemy vessels
myrtle green, flanked by Vk-in. and the damaging of 61.
stripes of cardinal red, Spanish
In the new amphibious action on
yellow and royal blue in that order
Mindoro, the Japs offered praction both ends. It will be of silk
cally no ground resistance but did
moire and of standard Navy size. attack the convoy several times.

MUSTERING OUT PAY

BuPers Information Bulletin)
For most personnel not covered by the retirement and disability provisions outlined for naval
service, there is available upon release to inactive
duty or honorable discharge a sum of money commonly called "mustering-out pay."
The mustering-out pay law applies to those
who leave the service on or after 7 Dec. 1941.
The scale of payments follows:
To eligible veterans with less than 60 days'
active service, $100.
Those with active service of 60 days or more
but no service outside the continental limits of
the United States or in Alaska, $200, payable in
two monthly installments of $100 each.
Those with active service of 60 days or more
and with service outside the continental limits
of the United States or in Alaska, $300, payable
in three equal monthly installments.
All personnel with the above service are eligible
for the benefits of the mustering-out pay law
except the following:
(From

(Continued from page 1)
Normal performance of duty
under the ordinary hazards of war,
participation in extended periods
of duty or in a large number of
combat missions will not in themselves justify the award.
No unit, or any part thereof,
will be awarded both the Presidential Unit Citation and Navy Unit
Commendation for the same act or
service.
All personnel of the cited unit
who were actually present and
serving in the unit during the
service or occasion for which it
was commended, or any part thereof, are authorized to wear the Navy
Unit Commendation ribbon permanently regardless of where they

By Sgt. Walter F. Conway
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAWhat about the noon meal?
CIFIC (Delayed)—According to.
"Aside from enough canned vegeSCI/c. Walter F. Kirkland jr. of tables to stretch around the ship a
Milwaukee the reason for the couple of times, it only takes threenecessity of food rationing on the quarters of a ton of fresh meat
home front is simple.
and 1300 pounds of potatoes for an
"It's those Marines," he said.
average dinner. If we're lucky on
The Milwaukee man, cook on a this meal we stay under 600 loaves
"Having of bread," he said.
naval transport, said:
them aboard ship means feeding at
He said the Marines detail a
least one-third more than it takes considerable number of cooks and
to satisfy soldiers, sailors or mer- messmen to assist Navy personnel
chant seamen."
to satisfy the Marine appetite.
Kirkland listed the following as Navy and Marine men work well
a sample of breakfast chow for as a team in the galley, he said.
Marines at sea:
Kirkland can tell his grandchil320 gallons of coffee.
dren that he saw the smoke over
5700 eggs.
Pearl Harbor on the morning of
500 loaves of bread.
Dec. 8, 1941, less than 24 hours
90 pounds of butter.
after the Japs struck.
And those are figures for a day
"But it'll be just as much fun to
when they still were feeling sea- tell them about Marine 'chow*
sick and not eating well, he said.
hounds'," he said.

the retired list, -with retired pay, or to a status
in which they receive retirement pay.
Those discharged or released from active duty
on their own request to accept employment who
have not served outside the continental limits
of the United States or in Alaska.
Members of the armed forces whose total active
service has been as a student detailed for training under certain specialized or college training
programs.
Any member of the armed forces for any active
service performed prior to date of discharge for
the purpose of entering the U. S. Naval Academy, the U. S. Coast Guard Academy or the
TJ. S. Military Academy.
Those whose only service has been as a cadet
at the XJ. S. Coast Guard Academy or as a midshipman at the U. S. Naval Academy or in a
preparatory school after nomination as a principal, alternate, or candidate for admission to
any such academy.
Any officer, who at time of discharge or release from active service, held a grade higher
than that of captain in the Marine Corps or
lieutenant in the Navy or Coast Guard or any
captain or lieutenant with Over 17 years' service
for pay purposes.

The sth Air Force and Navy and
Marine planes fought off the best
the Japanese could throw against
the inbound convoy but even the
strongest air umbrella was not
completely impervious to a determined enemy, the Associated Press
reported.

While this movement was taking
place, Corsair fighter planes hit
from treetop levels to sink several
Jap troop barges around the mouth
of a river northwest of Ormoc on
Leyte.

Additional details were received
in delayed reports of last week's
Marine air actions in the Philip-

from page 1)
part of eight American planes lost
in vicious air battles with covering
Jap planes.

A New York Times dispatch said
the Jap convoy was sighted before
dawn last Monday 'as it proceeded
through Verde Island Pass into the
Sabuyan Sea.
The first air attacks, launched
largely by Marine-flown Corsairs,
but with Thunderbolts and P-40s
participating, ran into the heaviest
Jap air cover yet to protect any
Leyte-bound convoy. This was at
noon. Our planes shot down 25
Japs, but did not hit the convoy.
Later in the day, a second strike
got through to the ships and inflicted severe damage.
The following day, the Japs lost
14 planes and one additional probable as the finishing touches of
destruction were added.
A day later, 16 Jap fighter-bombers attempted to attack American
positions around Ormoc, but Marine Corsairs shot down five.

Gun Squad Clubs Japs
MB, KLAMATH FALLS—Mem-

pines.
An INS report said "Marine Cor-

bers

of a 37mm. antitank gun
squad of the 2nd Mar. Div. used

sairs carried the brunt of battle"
when Americans attacked a Leytebound Jap convoy and sank four
transports and three destroyers
and left two transports and a destroyer dead in the water.
The Marines suffered the heavier

spent rounds of ammunition as
clubs to beat off Japs who got
through the lines on Saipan andthrew a charge of TNT at one of
the guns, Sgt. Harry G. Ahlstrom
of Northfield, Minn., related upon
his return here.
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Marines Try Luring Japs Into Banzai Charges

Old Timers

By Pvt. George Liapes

Marine infantrymen dug in on
Saipan, then sat and prayed-for a
Japanese "banzai" attack—lighting
cigarets to lure the enemy in.-

A Japanese general, refusing to
commit hara-kiri in the time-honored but painful method, pricked
himself lightly in the side with a
knife and then ordered his brains
blown out by an adjutant's pistol.
On Tinian, Leathernecks had
their first fresh eggs in more than
five months when they found a hen
sitting on a newly-laid dozen in a
movie projector booth.
"If you ever have eaten powdered
eggs for five months you'll know
how delicious those fresh ones
tasted to us," said TSgt. Andrew
"Jack" David, who is back at his
SgtMaj. SMITH
San Diego home after 2% years
, fought at Pearl Harbor
that took him through some of the
Pacific's bloodiest engagements.
Communications chief for a 2nd
Div. artillery unit, David told a
graphic story of how the Marines
slugged it out with their Nipponese
foemen.
"We got hell, but we gave it out,
too," he said, "and we won."
One of the largest enemy standMCAD, MIRAMAR A Marine ards ever captured is now a David
veteran with more than 22 years family trophy. It is an 18 by 30-ft.
of service who commanded a gun Japanese garrison flag captured on
crew aboard the USS Pennsylvania Saipan.
during the Jap attack on Pearl
"I was driving along in a jeep,
Harbor, now is a sergeant major of up past Garapan," David said,
Hq. Sq. of Personnel Grp. here. He "when I saw a Jap officer run
is SgtMaj. William Smith of San across the road and into a pillbox.
Diego.
I went back and called a tank.
A native of New York, the ser- The tankmen rode up to the pillgeant major enlisted in the Army box entrance and, flanked by two
in September, 1919, and served with flame throwers, started pouring
the AEF in Siberia. Receiving an shellfire into the
fortification.
honorable discharge in August, Seven Jap officers came charging
The flame-throwers went
1922, he joined the Merchant Ma- out.
rine. After sailing the Atlantic for 'swish' and the Japs were scorched
three years and advancing from to death. I found the flag inside
seaman to quartermaster, he enthe pillbox when we went in to inlisted in the Corps in May, 1925, vestigate."
Fifty per cent of a Leatherand since has served continuously.
Detailed to China in 1927, he neck's effectiveness, David believes,
served four years in Shanghai, stems simply from an intense deTientsin and Pekin. In 1934, he was sire to live up to traditions of the
attached to the USS Ranger as a Marine Corps.
"The youngest 'boot', sent into
machine gun instructor. Two years
later he became instructor of the the front lines, would rather die
organized reserve at Seattle, Wash. than let the Corps down.
"But he knows his job, too. I've
Although he
performed
has
varied duties in the Corps, the ser- seen kids, their defense lines set,
geant major excelled as an in- sit and smoke to let the Japs know
structor in small arms and ma- where they are. Then they hope
chine guns. He also has trained
civilians and women's drill teams.
His decorations include Victory
Medal with Siberian clasp, Yangtze
service, Good Conduct, Marine
Corps Expeditionary, American Defense with bronze star, Asiatic-Pacific area ribbon with star, American area ribbon, and expert rifleman's badge.

..

Veteran Arms

Expert Fought

Japs At Pearl
—

-

for the enemy to make a mass
banzai attack so they can knock
them off. The riflemen, machine
gunners and BAR men are such
dead shots a fly couldn't get
through their crossfire."
The Japanese, he said, generally
made two large-scale banzai attacks in a campaign.
"The first usually came one or
two nights after our landing. It
was designed to. break through our
lines and pin us between their fire.
Then they would fight from foxholes and caves until a night or
two before we were about to secure
the island. On the last night,
usually, they massed their forces
for a final suicidal charge, trying
to kill as many Marines as possible
before they themselves took off to
join their ancestors.
"On Saipan their general told his
troops —that his bones would remain on the island after his death
in the traditional Japanese manner.
Then he sat on a flat rock, pricked
his side with a hara-kiri knife and
ordered an adjutant to blow his
brains out.
"The Japs made their final
banzai charge early the next morning, led by a major."
David went ashore with D-day
assault forces on Saipan.

:

TROPHY. Big Jap garrison flag, 18 by 30 feet, is one of
largest ever captured. It was brought from Saipan by
TSgt. Andrew David, who has spread it out for his wife
and small son to see. (Photo by PFC. Herbert F. Alden).

1st Div. Designs Own Christmas Card
By Sgt. George

Avoids Noise By
Throwing Rocks
CAMP PENDLETON—Sgt. Raymond Morris of Jacksboro, Tex.,
veteran of 32 months of Pacific
warfare and now stationed here,
resorted to throwing rocks to fight
off the Japs on Saipan.
"The Japs were all around our
foxholes and I thought they would
throw a grenade in on me if a
flash from my automatic rifle gave
away my position. But I eventually resorted to bullets to help
kill 19 Japs that night," he said.
A radio man, Morris had the
pleasure of relaying the message:
"Saipan is secured."

E. McMillan, Combat

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
Almost before
they got the slaty coral rust of
Peleliu out of their dungarees, veterans of the Ist Mar. Div. turned
their thoughts to the season of
Peace and Good Will Among Men.
Because they have been in Pacific jungles now for almost a
year without break, the men have
had no opportunity to buy presents
for their families, friends and
sweethearts.
They are,
therefore, sending
home a Christmas card designed by
a former Walt Disney artist. It
carries their greetings and expresses their feelings.
The drawing shows three dusty,
tired Marines in a jungle foxhole
| under shell-split trunks of coconut

—

Beer For Fleet
WASHINGTON— (UP)—Secy, of
the Navy Forrestal, who once was
a gob, has ruled that it is now all
right for naval vessels to carry
beer and ale for their crews provided the men do their elbowbending on the beach.
What's more, Forrestal informed
the Fleet, such beer can be of
regular commercial strength. But
he was very definite in reminding
that "under no circumstances will
beer be sold or consumed aboard
any vessel."

—

BOARD. Newly-elected board of governors of Base NCO Club at MCAS, El Centro, are
(from left): TSgt. Bert W. McBride, Houston, Tex.; MTSgt. Frank Iverson, St. Paul,
NCO-in-C; MTSgt. John G. Fredericks, Detroit, and TSgt. Jack T. Cox, Vanport, Ore.

—

NCO to Get Sea Duty

GySgt. Raymond W.

Chaplain, Airmen, Correspondent Authors 316 High Score
Of Three New Books On War II Marines At Rifle Range
�

Three new books on Corps activities in World War 11, written
by a combat correspondent, Navy
chaplain and two aviation officers,
have been published recently.
"Flying Leathernecks," by Capt.
Capt. John
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—A Richard G. Hubler with
MaMarine column hiking through the A. Dechant, tells the story of
from Wake Island to
rine
Aviation
hills here recently stumbled onto a
Rabaul and is sprinkled with
Japanese machine gun.
Suspecting an attempted ambush stories of such Marine air greats as
by Japs, who escaped into the Joe Foss, Zeke Swett, Marion Carl,
mountains in the battles here two Gregory Boyington, Ken Walsh
(Doubleday,
Bob Hanson.
years ago, patrols started searching and
Doran & Co., New York, $2.50).
the area.
The patrols were recalled wheni "Combat Correspondent," by
word of the discovery brought ani 2dLt. Jim Lucas, is an account of
enlisted Marine forward with the the personal experiences of a foradmission that he had picked upi mer combat correspondent who has
the gun as a souvenir in a more i been on" sub maneuvers, flown on
bombing missions, parachuted with
recent action on another island.
Fearing some other souvenir fani troops, taken part in naval actions,
might "borrow" the weapon, he had[ ridden all sorts of transports,
covered it with grease and lugged I trained and fought with Raiders
it to its brush covered hiding; and has gone ashore in such major
Robert H. Kirkpat- assault operations as Tarawa.
(Reynal & Hitchcock, Inc., $2.50).
rick, combat correspondent.

Souvenir Causes
Ambush Scare

,
,,

.

:
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stellation.
Fifty thousand of the cards were
made and distributed to men of the
division —veterans of Guadalcanal,
Cape Gloucester and New Britain,
as well as Peleliu.
"I tried to show that even in the
midst of war, thoughts of peace
and of home are foremost in our
minds," Capt. R. I. Kelsey, Walt
Disney Studios, Burbank, Cal., said
in explaining the drawing.
A young private, standing in line
at the postoffice here to mail his
cards, said with simple approval:
"It's a good card, and I hope the
folks back home will know it
means just as much as some fancy
present."

Navy Approves

Unusual Leatherneck
SOMEWHERE IN THE CAROLINES
Two promotions in six
months makes Corp. "Pinky" Rice
of Louisville, Ky., a very unusual
Leatherneck. Mascot of a fighter
squadron here, "Pinky" is a Mexican shepherd dog owned t>y MTSgt.
James R. Rice jr. Sgt. Phil H.
Storch, combat correspondent.

Correspondent

trees—looking hopefully upward at
the Southern Cross, a guiding con-

"The Leathernecks Come
Through," by Lt. W. Wyeth Willard (ChC), USN, gives the reactions of a former small-town Massachusetts Baptist clergyman to

the strange life in which World
War II pitched him. He served at
Gavutu, Tulagi and Guadalcanal in
the Solomons with the 2nd Marines
and at Tarawa with the Bth Marines. (Fleming H. Revell Co., New
York, $2.50).

Native of England
Trains at Pendleton

CAMP PENDLETON —A native
of England who came to this country in 1932 is in training here as a
radio operator. PFC. Peter W.
Hayburn of New York City has a
sister in the WRENS who serves
as a decoder in British military offices in Washington, D. C. A brother is a major in a British Army
unit attached to the Fifth Army in

Italy.

Mann,
chemical warfare instructor in RD
for some time, will be detached
Tuesday for transfer to sea duty.
He was assigned to Sea School this
week to aid in forming the detachCAMP MATTHEWS—High indiment. His place will be taken by
vidual score among recruits firing GySgt.
C. G. Oswald.
for record at this rifle range last
week was the 316 fired by Pvt.
David L. Gaily (Plat. 788) of Pasadena, Cal.
Pvt. Robert A. Russell of Monterey, Cal., carded 315 out of the
possible 340 and Pvt. George A.
Parmentier of Eureka, Cal., scored
314. Both are members of Plat. 788.
Their platoon had a qualification
percentage of 91.4 per cent, with
five of its 58 members failing to
qualify. School range coach was
Sgt. Marvin N. Gerstner. DI of
the platoon is GySgt. J. J. McDonald.

JAPOLOGY

Wanted: His Auto
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC—PFC. Burton J. Greene of
Rochester, N. V., former lawyer
and now an infantryman, received
a key ring bearing a miniature of
his auto license plate from a veterans' organization. "All I need
now is my automobile," he said.

Marine

THE Jap soldier knows more about
you than you know about him. For
years he has been studying the
American soldier, in preparation
for the day when he would meet
the Yank in battle. Many Japs
even speak English while very few
Americans can speak Japanese.

Corps Chevron

—
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Base Beats
El Centro
ABG-2 and ATB
Also Scalped in
Non-League Tilts

Base cagers kept their shooting
eyes glued to the basket the past
week, even though they completed
first half competition in the AllStar League. The hoopsters won
three non-league games during the
week and have tentative games
Uned up with Miramar and Gillespie over the holidays.
Lied by center Joe Fulks, MCB
defeated MCAS, El Centro, 55-36,
here Friday night. Rangy Fulks
was high point man with 17. He
aeems to be partial to 17, as the
past three games have shown Fulks
leading the way with the same
total. Lt, Frailey carried the honors for El Centro with 11 points.
MCB won a non-league game
from ABG-2 Tuesday night at the
Base gym, 44-33. The Base was
out in front 26-6 at halftime. ABG-2 rallied in the second half to outscore the Base, but the latter's
lead was too great to be overcome.
High point man for the evening
was DeMoisey with 12 tallies, followed by Fulks with 11 and
Schroyer of ABG-2 with 10 points.
The score :

TITLE-BOUND. With only two veterans returning from last year's undefeated "5", MCB hoopsters swept through
the first half of the All-Star League in 11th Naval Dist. tournament with 5 wins and no losses. Team has won 15 and
lost 2 games to date. Left to right: Pvt. Bill Jones, PFC. Bob Kramer, PFC. Johnny Simmons, PFC. Fred Smith, PFC.
Swede Schroven, PFC. Joe Fulks, Pvt. Truett DeMoisey, PFCs. Dave Humerickhouse, Ray Wells and Mickey Marty.

First Half Completed
In Basketball League

MCB (44)
(33) ASS-1
Marty (2)
Mclinde
F—
DeMoisey (12)—.1'"
(10) Shroyer
Fulks (11)
(3) Madden
C—
Simmons (7)
G... (4) Scarbrough
(8) Pawelski
Kramer (7)
G

First-half play drew to a close in'
the 11th Naval Dist. basketball
league with MCB winning top
place in the AU-Star league. The
International league ended in a
deadlock between Amphib. BTD
and Repair Base, both with five
wins and one loss. Second-half
play will get under way the second
week in January.
The National league went the International one better with Repair
Base Medics, Camp Gillespie and
NTC Golds in a dead heat for first.
The ties will be played off the first
week in January. Naval Hospital
swept through five straight to win
the American.
High point man in all leagues
was Joe Fulks. MCB, with 91
points. Individual high scorers in
the other leagues were Raisor,
Reed and Perkins.

Substitutions: MCB —Smith, Himerickhouse (3). Wells (2). Jones.
ABO-2—Archer, Lobeiff, GiarilH (8),
Lefli.
MCB romped over Amphib. Trng.

Base Thursday night, 51-26. Ten
Base players plastered the bucket
in running up win No. 16. Fulks
took individual honors with 18
points followed by Malvich with 9.

_

MCB (51)
Marty (8).
F
DeMoisey (14)....F
Fulks (18)
C

Simmons
—G
Kramer (11)
G...
Substitutions: MCB
Humerickhouse (2),
Schroven (?).
(2), Costello (3), Tosh

(26) ATB
(2) Mutryn

Worrel

(9) Malvich
(1) Palm&ren
(4) Keating
Smith (2),
Wells (4),

—

ATB—Nathan
(2), Willis.

MIRAMAR WINS
Camp Miramar's cage team won
its 18th straight by defeating Navy
Hospital Monday night, 44-24. The
Miramar Flyers' record will get
the acid test after the holidays
when the second half of the AllStar League commences.

11th NAVAL DIST. STANDINGS

1 HIGH MAN. PFC. James Fitzsimmons, former Drake
Univ. player, scored 14 points as Norman, Okla., Devildogs toppled the fast Phillips Univ. five, 43-33. The big
215-lb. forward recently became the father of a boy.

—

NATTC, NORMAN, Okla.
(Special)—The Marine Devildogs

(31) M*r. *q. 354
(7) Pawlowskl
F
(18) Helfrich
V
(7) Teufel
C

basketball team of this station,
which is meeting some of the
competition
Southwest's
fastest
this season, moved back into the
victory column at Enid, Okla., last
week with a 43-33 victory over the
favored Phillips Univ. five.
The score was tied at the half,
19-19—and was tied 15 more times
during the game. The Marines
pulled out in front in the last 6
minutes of play.
PFC. James Fitzsimmons, big

-

third-quarter rally.
The scoring:
X,aj«aae (43)
Maddox (18)
Kraus <«)
Donat (2)
Sylvester

G
Hawxhurst
(5) Adams
Brehmer
G
Substitutions: Lejeune—-Kettlewell,
Kopca, Bradley, Ilennett (6), Port

354—Doyle,
Camp Lejeune this week added
two afternoon home games—with
Laurinburg-Maxton Army Air Jan.
1* and Bluethenthal Field Jan. 28
or Feb. 18—to its 1944-45 schedule.
The squad thus plays a total of 23
games.
(S), Thompson. Mar. Sq.
Clerc, Unkel (2).

Ex-Marine to Play
In East-West Game
George Savitsky, medically discharged Marine, has been chosen
as a member of the East All-Star
squad which will play the West
All-Stars in the Shrine game at
San Francisco New Year's day.
Savitsky, freshman tackle on the
Univ. of Pennsylvania team this
year, played stellar ball in gaining
recognition fo? the East team.
8

Twelve Teams
Entered In Base
Cage Leagues

-

Formation of the intra Base
basketball league will be completed
next week in preparation for the
start of competition after the first
of the year.
Entries were filed by 12 teams
before the Dec. 15 deadline and
practice games were held this week
under the supervision of Base athletic office personnel, who will
cast the teams into the A or B
league, depending upon their

strength.

On the basis of teams already
observed, it appeared that A league
would be composed of Fire Dept;

Marine Corps Chevron
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BRUNSWICK, Me. (Special)
The undefeated MB basketball
quintet added two more victories
in NAS competition last week. The
Leathernecks downed Assembly &
Repair, 30-to-26, and won from
Commissary, 30-to-17.
Marine bowlers, after losing the
first game of their series to VJ
Officers, came back to win the second and third games, 815-636 and
781-607, and score the most pins of
the series, according to IstLt.
Theordore Tunis, recreation officer.
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
All-St»r League
Fulks. MCB

5 34

Kennedy, C. O. Whites 5
I'ugh, NTO Blues
4

2T,

IT
American League

23
11
it

91
SI
6C

AU-Star League

Raisor, Elliott Tadcen 6 39 10 88
Hasgerty. Navy Hosp. 6 36
14 86
0 1.000 Llutherrord, Tadcen _.. 6 35
S 76
NTC Blues
.800
International League
1
1ICAD, Miramar
.600
2
Coast Guard Whites
3
.400 Ueed, Frontier Hase .„ 6 37
5 TS
NAS Golds
.200 Delsrado, Repair I!ase_ 6 35
4
6 76
Amphib. Trng. Base
5
.000 Darnell, Oivj-PPAC
6 33
7 7*
International League
National League
G FO FT TP
w. U. rvt.
.sar, Porkins, Rep. B. Mdcs 6 32 11 75
Ani|>hib RTP
5
1
Kcj'tur Base
7 G5
.8,-ir, Merlin- P.cp. R. Mdr.l. 6 29
5
1
N'TO S-r School
2
.o«o ration, Itep. Ii. Mdcs. S 29 6 64
4
["lontier I'.i.se
_.
.5'H)
3
3
I'llTl'I'AC
,r,oo MarPalr west (42) (43) Repair Base
3
3
,n;r, Kuebler (12)
F
5
Delßad
1
forward from Drake Univ., was 141 l!<"tinl>«M'y-0
e .000 Pabuda (2)
-F
Holmshire
high for his team with 14 points. MarFair West
(14)...
(1)
Vjorlman
Smith.
C
A.
National League
(S) Greenwood
Hloomek (7)
O
The Marine center, PFC. Ivor RonTryatiski (7)
((i) Powell
G.
w.
TV!
ning, of Central Washington col- Rp].air i:-iso McJIcs.
5
.si-.
.8.::, Elliott Marines (33) (38) Naval Hogp.
5
lege, was at his heels with 13, <'!ii.i'> Cill-M'ic
.8.;".
N'TC Golds
Harlnplt (i). ... !•'
(7) Kollor
5
while Bill Huggins of Fablers, Suj.'.,n-r>
.cm; l.enns (!>)
(3) Hitter
2
F.—
Cii.hi CallJn
.L'llO P-l.ir (4)
C.
Heilman
1
Tex., dropped in 10.
Comitiihsary
(5)
(14)
'S.\
.200
Kaner
O
1
4
HaßKertr
1
(4) Didie
The score:
G
Amiihib lilt SI l'uilhi-ts 1 5 .105 Kmna (4)
Substitutions: Klliott "Marines
American League
(33) Phillips
Marines (43)
r-alack (4). Lanahan (2).
Naval
F~_
Huggins (10)
(14) Myers
w. U Pet. Hospital—Hoaen
(4). Johnson (6).
(■;) Geary Naval Hospital
Fitz'mons (14)....F
6
0 1 (100
Ilonning (13)
(7) l.lliott l-'.iliMlt Taiici-n
C
1
.■*'>,-,
5
She: "Do you believe fn love at
(1) Cumnim.s NTC It-ds ..
G
3
.51)1)
Barnthouse
3
_(!!) Tull N"AS
Coda (2)
G
3
J
.50» first sight?"
J
.3:ri
4
Corp.: "I gotta. I only have three
Substitutions: Phillips—Cloud (1). ATP, Oceanside
4
.313
2
days* leave."
Earlier in the week the Devil- AH;}-2
C
AAA
dogs dropped a 53-to-48 decision in
a hard-fought game with a fast,

Lejeune Blasts
Greenville Air
Norman, Okla., Marines
Squadron, 42-31 Back On Victory Trail
(Special)
CAMP LEJEUNE
Paced by two ex college AllAmericans, Lejeune outscored Mar.
Sq. 354 of Greenville, N. C, 42-31,
in a rough game there last week.
John Maddox, West Texas Teachers, and Wesley Bennett of Westminster (Pa.) College, tallied 18
and 6 points, respectively. The latter played but five minutes, but
that was enough to spark a torrid

Maine Marines Add
Two More Victories

Marine

Corps

W.
5
4
3
2
1

Base

L Pet.

•
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-

-
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Marines Enjoy 'Perfect'
Night As Tourney Opens

cagey Southern Methodist Univ.
five. The Marines led at halftime, 22-20, and tied the score nine
times in the second half. Barnthouse was high man for the evening with 14 points.
Marines enjoyed a "perfect" eveThe Marine team Is coached by ning in the first round novice bat2dLt- William Burton, former In- tles of the Washington (D.C.)
Times-Herald's 11th annual Golden
diana Univ. player.
Gloves tournament recently.
The season's record:
Two Quantico fighters and three
Devildoms 58, McAlestor Marines 30. Cherry Point entrants all emerged
Devildogrs 4S, Will Rogers Army victors.
Air 51.
Quantico's winners were PFC.
Derildogs 48, So. Methodist 53.
Jimmy Seppi, 126, who decisioned
Devildogs 43, Phillips Univ. 33.
Bob Runion of Patuxent River
NAS, and PFC. Herbie Johnson,
Hq. Co., Ser. Bn.; IstGd. Co., Gd. who "whirlwinded" to a decision
Bn.; Hq. Bn.; RD, and one other over Jimmy Calvey of Patuxent.
quintet still to be chosenVictorious Cherry Pointers were
Other entries are Rifle Range; Corp. Jimmy McFadden, who outpointed John Duff of Patuxent
Ser. Co, Ser. Bn.; Motor Transport, Ser. Bn.; Dispensary Corps- River; PFC. Joe liindone, who put
men; R&R Center; Sea School, and William Hollister of the Washington Boys' club to sleep in the
Hq, FMF,

third; and Corp. Harold Anspech,
light heavy, who slipped the sleep
punch to Leo Coralto of Washing-

ton in the first round.

SWABBIKS SMACKED, 6-8

—

QUANTICO Bainbridge sailors
may be unbeatable on the gridiron, but Quantico leather pushers
punched out a decisive 6-2 win
over Bainbridge boxers before 3000
fans in the post gym.
Results:
Tony Perfettl
PFC.
decisioned
Ilarry Krause; PFC. Frank Feener
decisioned Joe Dinofrio; PIC Ilerble
Johnson TKO'd Marion Oliver: PFC.
Johnny l>eNero TKO'd John Weiss;
Corp. Clyda Rasley
TKO'd Jack
Thome; PFC. George Greytak TKO'd
Kd Carroll; Vie Captuocon decisioned
PFC. Blaclde Annesi; Marlon SHng-

ensraith decisioned PFC Ted Szostak.
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Miramar, ABG-2 WRs
Maintain Kegling Lead
The Marines from Miramar and
their winning
ways this week with 4-0 victories
over FMF Marines and Repair
Base, respectively. The Marine
Base took three from the Coronado Waves to retain third place,

ABG-2 continued

Salazar Loses
By TKO On War
Loan Drive Card

while Naval Air picked up three
from the Elliott Waves. The two
closest matches of the season ended in 2-2 ties in the matches between the Naval Training vs. Spars
and Elliott Marines vs. Matthews
Marines.
League standings:
Team

Miramar Marines

_,

A.BU-2
Marine Corps Base
Naval Air Station
Coronado Waves
Naval Training Center
Spars

Elliott

Marines

Repair Base

By Sgt. J. L. Christensen
KLAMATH FALLS (Special)
Corp. Rudy Salazar dropped a decision to Dan Grant when he suffered a gash over his eye in the
second round of their feature bout
on the Marine-NAS smoker here.
It was a 6th War Loan drive show.
Salazar, a welterweight, was out in
front until Referee Wally Moss,
former Navy champ, stopped the
bout.
PFC. Florriece Larosa decisioned
Frank Romano, colored pro. Both

—

are welterweights.

PFC. Mike Alfano tired in the
third after putting on a fine boxing display and lost by a TKO to
Al Burkhardt.
The winners were awarded $25
War Bonds and the losers $10 in
stamps by local business men.
Baldy Evans' band donated its
service for the show, along with
vocalists Madeline Mahoney, Jean
Bolin, Paul Swigard and Lloyd
Rauw. Sgt. Carl Camplin, Corp.
Lathrop Gay and PFC. John Madden were also on the program.
PhM2/c. F. Cassidy of MB arranged the show.

Central Pacific
Sailor Eleven
Loses To Marines

Matthews Marines
FMF Mamies
Elliott Waves

_

W.
26
24
21
18
16
16
15
14
14
11
9
7

L.
6
8
11
14
16
16
17
18
18
21
23
25

Pet.
.812
.750
.656
.562
.500
.500
.468
.437
.437
.343
.281
.218

The Big Ten

Lois Kline, MCB
Zilla l.ayton, AKfi-2 WKs
Arlene Shindledecker, Mn'r WRa
Jane Fisher. Klliott WKs
Hazel Schmidt, Naval Air Station
Elaine Mills, Coronado Waves
Betty Hima, Miramar WKs
Barbara Moran, Nay. Air Station
Clara Crary, Miramar WRs
Marion Mills, Miramar Wits

167
164
189
105
153
152
150
149
149
149

WINNERS. Blind and partially blind Marines and
sailors have formed two crews at Philadelphia
hospital ami No. 2 crew above recently defeated
similar Army group. From left: AM3/C William
D. Casey, San Leandro, Cal.; Corp. Louts Schilt,
Long Island, N. ¥.; PFC. Albert D. Maniini, At-

Toro Winning
Klamath Drops Two More To Oregon ElStreak
Now At
Fan Dons Gloves,
Does All Right

CAMP PENDLEfON (Special)—
Back in civilian life, PFC. Charles
Dumberger of New York City used
to hang out at Stillman's gym in
his spare time and watch fighters
going through their paces.
He was observant, too, as he
proved Monday night. Although he
had never fought in his life, he
donned a pair of gloves, walked
into the ring at the Oceanside USO
bouts and TKO'd Pvt. Major Mcintosh of Philadelphia in the first
round.

—

'

KLAMATH FALLS (Special)
The Univ. of Oregon Webfeet made
it two more from the Klamath Marines with 68-65 and 70-57 wins
Friday and Saturday nights.
Earlier in the season, the highscoring Webfeet knocked the Marines over, 51-36 and 60-40.
Robert Gilbert, former semi-pro
player from Los Angeles, sparked
a fourth-quarter Marine rally Friday night that almost brought victory, but time ran out. Gilbert put
16 points through the hoop. High
scorer of the game was Hamilton,
Oregon guard, with 19.
With the Webfeet leading 34-27
at halftime Saturday evening, the
Marines staged another rally that
brought them within 2 points of

Maui Marines snapped the
Kaneohe Klippers' winning streak
with a 12-6 win in a Central Pacific Area Football league game,

according to a delayed dispatch.
Ten thousand fans saw the contest.
R. G. Anderson, Leatherneck
back, scored the winning touch-

down

— and

incidentally made the

—

longest run of the day when he
intercepted a fourth quarter pass
and streaked 55 yards to pay dirt

-

to break the 6-6 stalemate. Bob
Perina's kick was blocked.
The Marines scored first when
Jim Hallabrin, fullback, went from
the Klipper 30 to the 9 in two
plays. Perina added 6 yards and
Hallabrin went over.
With Perina and Anderson gaining consistently on the ground and
the former also getting off some
fine punts, the Klippers were on
the defensive most of the game.

El Centro Racket
Wielders Lose

The El
—defeated

MCAS, EL CENTRO
Centro Tennis Club team
the station team 4-3 last
an inaugural match on
tennis courts.
The scores:

week in
the new

Singles—Lynn Johnson beat Capt.

Earl K. Senfi', 6-1. 6-2; Allen Hems
beat Sgt. Ira Whitaker, 6-0, 6-0;
Capt. John C. Glidden beat B. P.
Ford, 6-4, 8-6; Pvt. J. F. Vetter beat
Orville Bane. 6-1, 0-1.
Doubles—John and Carl Edmunds
boat Capts. Senff and Glidden, 6-4,
6-3; Hems and Ford beat Sgt. Whitaker and StfSgt. Rusmussen, 6-0,
6-2; Pvt. "Vetter and Sgt. Chainey
beat Dorsev "Whitlaw and James
Edgar, 6-4, 6-3.

All-American Back
With Original Five

-

CAMP LEJEUNE—Sgt. Orin McKinney, All American basketeer
from Western Kentucky Teachers
College who starred with Cherry
Point last season, is back in Flying
Leatherneck livery, after beginning the cage grind with Camp
Lejeune.
A military technicality turned,
then returned, his loyalties. He is
stationed at Peter Point Field—a
component of Camp Lejeune but
under Cherry Point command.

lantic City; PFC. Ralph Longhi, Chicago; PFC
Robert R. Redlich, Mountain View, Mo.; Corp. Roy
K. Key, Jackson, Term.; and CSp. Joseph Mina,
Corona, LI., N. Y. Rowing is part of physical
fitness rehabilitation program for Navy veterans.
Competitive racing adds Best te training program.

Oregon, but couldn't quite take the
lead. Ken Hays, 6-ft. 7-in. Webfoot, was high man with 17. Gilbert was again runner-up with 13.

MCAS, EL TORO—Weathering a
last-minute rally, El Toro's galloping "goons" lengthened their current winning streak to five straight
when they decisioned Terminal Island Naval Air Station basketball
team 35-33 Tuesday night at Laguna Beach.
El Toro saw a 34-21 advantage
whittled away by the sailors in
the closing minutes as Otis Smith
and Harold Otting began hitting
the scoring pail from mid-court.
PFC. Julian Pressley was high
NATTC, MEMPHIS—Art Saxell, man for El Toro with 9 points.
(33) Terminal Island
who won the Ail-Fleet.welterweight El Toro (35)
H<in (X)
(ii> otting
F
championship while a PFC. in the Fr<s«l f y (9)_
(J) lalmer
F
Kvans (6)
(IS) Smith
C
Marine detachment of the battle- Clay
(2)
(2) Williams
G
ship Colorado in 1938, is back push- Sigurdson (7)
(fi ) Kist-n
G
ing leather again—but this time it's
Substitutions: Xl Toro—Srhroeder
for the Navy as a member of this (3). Terminal Island—-Murr.ly (2).
station's boxing team.
CLOSE CALL IN LA.
When Saxell defeated the deA band of hustling kids at Los
stroyer champion in '38 for the fleet
Angeles City College nearly upset
title, he became the first Marine
Toro's towering "goons" last
since Gene Tunney to win an All- El
Thursday night and the Marine
Fleet championship.
A recent victory here was Sax- cagers were glad to get out of town
with a 34-27 decision. Halftime
ell's 171st out of 188 starts. He was
once a leading contender for the score was 12-all. Lineups:
(27) City College
El Toro (34)
world's middleweight championship Hem
_...F
(5)...
(3) Aiken
(3) Carmody
and was prevented only by an in- Pressley (6)
F
(5)
(!)
Kvans
C
Mehlman
jury from tackling Ceferino Garcia, Clay (3)
(10) Ainsman
G
champion in 1939-40, for the crown. Sigurdson (3)
(3) Seandel
G

One-Time Champ
Of Fleet Back
In Ring Again

Rasmussen Takes
Badminton Title

GRID DOPE. Before Peleliu was secured, PFC. Claude L.
Baker (left) and Sgt. James Henderson were getting Stateside football scores by using captured Jap telephone as a
loud speaker. Their tent was most popular in the camp.

Games Heard On Peleliu
-—Thanks To Jap Phone
By Sgt. William Boniface, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed) —A handful of
battle-battered Marines on Peleliu
wanted to hear a football broadcast from San Francisco, some
8000 miles away. They did —via a
Japanese telephone.
It was a combination of endeavors by PFC. Clyde Lucas of
McEwen, Term., PFC. Claude L
Baker of Baltimore, Md., and Sgt.
John E. Morgan, combat photographer of Nashville, Term., that
made the reception possible.
McEwen was responsible for the
instrument itself, an old-fashioned
French-style phone he picked from
the rubble of a battered-down Jap
command post.
It was Baker who came through
with the brilliant idea.
"It's for a loudspeaker and
headquarters has agreed to tune in
on the football scores in the morning," he said. This statement was
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The shuttlecocks took a beating
last week as the Base singles badminton championships were run
off. The winner of the men's
singles, PFC. Boyd Rasmussen of
the Fire Dept., eked out a hardfought match with Lt. Leslie Johnson, USN, of Dental Clinic C.
Match score was 15-11, 8-15, 15-5,
&-15 and 16-14.
In the women's finals, 2dLt. Beth
Clow annexed the championship by
winning two straight over PFC.
Beryl Andriesse, 15-13 and 15-10.

Hawthorne

Keglers

Defeat Air Corps

greeted with loud guffaws because
HAWTHORNE, Nev. (Special)—
everyone knew there was not an
Hawthorne Marines, playing their
extra loudspeaker within miles of

the island.
Baker had the last laugh. He
ran a wire from the big radio in
the GP and in less than five minutes had the receiver working as
a speaker, loud enough for everyone in the tent to hear.
After that, Morgan's tent was always crowded when there was a
good program on the air, especially
a good football broadcast.

first match of the season, bowled
to a 2652-2471 victory over the
Tonopah Air Corps keglers last

week. .
PFC. G. H. Childs, wounded while
serving with the 2nd Marines, and
PFC. W. P. Mondry, formerly of
the 7th Regt, paced the victors.
Marine scores:
Schultz
aabbard

?hllds

Marines Beaten
NATTC, CHICAGO —NATTC
Navy defeated the strong Marine
basketball team, 60-to-45, in a hardfought game here recently. The
Marines led 15-13 at the first quarter but the gobs gradually pulled
away from them. Otway was high
man for the Marines with 15

points.

Five Straight

Leonard P. Burkland, the Marines' high-scoring forward, was'so
effectively bottled up by the
Oregon guards that he netted but
8 points in the series.

Day
Mondry

1st
2nd
3rd
Game Game Game Av.
187
156
200
181
167
160
156
141
159
168
243
190
189
170
176
171
191
191
159
180

PI Wins Easily
PARRIS ISLAND— The PI Ma-

rine basketball team chalked up its
second victory this season with an
easy 44-25 victory over Charleston
Army Air Base. Diminutive Eddie
Fox paced the Leathernecks by
pouring 23 points through the hoop.

Substitutions: Xl Toro—Toth (2),
Schroeder <'J). Patty (1). City College—Sigal (2), Fitch (3).

Wins Free-For-All
With Six Japs,
But Loses In Ring
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—PFC. Robert L.
Winebarger had more luck fighting
the Japs during the campaign on
Guam than he had in his first boxing bout on the island.
Despite a promising performance
the young Leatherneck who killed
six Japs in one scrap, three of
them with the Samurai sword he
grabbed from an enemy officer,
lost a close decision to Pvt. Clyde
T. McGee of Lafayette, La., in the
opening of regimental eliminations
recently.
Winebarger's ring style was in
direct contrast to his outstanding
effort against the Japs. Then he
waded into the six Japs helterskelter, used the first thing he
could find when his weapon ran
out of ammunition. His favorite
souvenir is the saber he grabbed
and wielded so effectively—StfSgt.
Bill Burnett, combat correspondent.

El Centro-Santa Ana

Games Cancelled

MCAS, EL. TORO —Santa Ana
Army Air Base this week can-

celled its two scheduled basketball
games with El Toro. The teams
were to play last night and Jan.
18. An Army spokesman said the
SAAAB schedule was being "revised".
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EDITORIALS

The Centurion

Saturday Morning, December 23, 1944

From The Chevron Dee. 25, 1942

a Christmas Editorial

By Lt.Comdr. Seth W. Russell (ChC) USN
Base Chaplain

Two Years Ago This week
Camp Ensign, a

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

to men' ".

new desert camp where student truck
drivers and mechanics train under conditions similar to
those in combat areas, was established by Motor Transport
School in the Painted Desert.

The centurion had made his last round for the
The first class
workers has completed a
"Listen!" a shepherd spoke, "I hear it again, three month course ofandclerical
night and found everything quiet. One never
has been graduated with higher
could tell, however, in Bethlehem. The taxing the angel song!"
than average grades.
had caused terrific disturbance, the roads had
PEARL HARBOR—Capt. Joseph J. Foss is officially
"GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST; ON
the high score fighter pilot of the Pacific Fleet with 23
been cluttered for_ days with people coming in EARTH PEACE, GOOD WILL TO MEN."
planes to his credit.
to pay their dues "to the Roman Emperor. The
As the last strains died away the silence was
GREENS FARM—Reserve Officers of middle age
centurion had always found these Jews a harmbroken by a metallic sound—the Centurion had traveled 18% miles
less folk as long as they were let alone in their put
in 5% hours in their graduation hike
homes, their synagogues and their worship of that away his sword—there would be no trouble from this indoctrination center, breaking the record set
night.
by boots.
Jehovah. Yet there were those small bands of
zealots from the hills who had given plenty of
trouble on occasion. They were brave patriots
Letters of general Interest to Marines will be
published. Please be brief—sign your name,
and good fighters. At any rate, the old soldier
although It will be withheld if you wish.
had done well, he thought, to be on the alert and
had placed every one of his legionaries on guard
at the inns and public places.
Limited Duty Discharge
GI Bill of Rights
Editor, The Chevron—Several weeks ago The Chevron
Everything was quiet. All was in order exEditor, The Chevron—ls a Marine who failed in the
cept that strange star in the east. He had been published an article about discharges for limited duty college training program for academic reasons, and who
personnel. I would like to know if I qualify.
has returned to active duty, eligible for the benefits of the
noticing that—a star brighter than he had ever
I've
for FMF but was refused for physical disGI Bill of Rights upon discharge?
seen before. Surely it meant nothing evil! But abilities.tried
There is a notation in my SRB: "Permanent
NAME WITHHELD
the heavens were not his concern. There were shore duty (not available for combat)." I've been on Camp Pendleton.
wise men for that duty.
shore duty now for two years.
Editor's note—Yes, providing he meets other qualificaNAME WITHHELD
tions. However, those whose total active service has been
Suddenly it is reported that strange things MB, NAD, Hastings,
Neb.
as a V-12 student are not eligible.
are going on down by an inn. It was no outbreak
Editor's note—See Ltr. of Instn. No. 869. Under its
of any kind, just a group of common folk had provisions,
� ->•<>■
limited duty men (except malaria and filariasis)
gathered about the stable of the inn. It had who will not be found physically
qualified for full duty
earlier been noticed that there had come a man, within six months may submit requests to their COs, who Rheumatic Fever
Editor, The Chevron—While attending OCS at Quantico,
and a maid on an ass, to the inn and had spoken will admit such men to the sick list and then bring them
I suffered an attack diagnosed as rheumatic fever and
to the innkeeper. But this was nothing; all the before a board of medical survey.
have been hospitalized for five months. The doctor
inns were full and many people had gone to stables
<>■ � �
informed me that I am physically unfit as an officer
for shelter before.
candidate.
* What is my present
As the centurion passed through the group Lost Ratings Again
status in the Corps? Being
of people, who neither answered his questions nor
Editor, The Chevron—l returned to the States Oct. 16 physically unfit as an OC am I disqualified entirely?
and lost my corporal's rate Sept. 1. Am I entitled to have
NAME WITHHELD
paid any attention to him, he came upon an un-

Safety Valve

expected sight.

Here in a stall, upon a bed of straw, was a
young girl with a newborn baby in her arms. On
the other side stood a young man, happy yet
anxious for his young wife. Close by were some
shepherds from the fields who were excited, even
awed and frightened. Several of them were kneeling and one was praying softly. The villagers
were whispering and all around the scene was

light.
It was easy to guess what had happened—but
this unusual excitement—why had the shepherds
left their flocks and why were they so stricken
with wonder.
"The Angels"—"yes the angels" spoke another
shepherd. "We were watching our flocks—wide
awake. And suddenly there was a great light—
and we were afraid. And then the angel said,
'Fear not for I bring you tidings of great joy. For
unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a
savior which is Christ the Lord. And suddenly
there was with the Angel a multitude of the
heavenly host, praising God, and saying, 'Glory to

To the Men and Women of U. S. Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard:
On this fourth Christmas of the United States at war,
I.on behalf of a grateful nation, wish each of you a
happy Christmas. Your efforts have brought us all nearer
to the day of victory--to the day when we shall again
know "Peace on Earth".
JAMES FORRESTAL,
Secretary of the Navy.
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USNH, Corona, Cal.
Editor's note—Circumstances in individual cases of
rheumatic fever govern, depending on whether or not
there
is accompanying hypertension or other related heart condition. However, if you are disqualified as an OC on that
basis, you would also be disqualified for enlisted service.

<■■><■

Editor, The Chevron—l served overseas with a 155 Arty,
Bn. of the 3rd Amph. Corps. Do they rate wearing
shoulder patch? Did the 4th Defense Bn. get any Presidential Unit Citations up to June, 1944?
Corp. MILTON E. GITTEL
MB, NAD, Babbit, Nevada.
Editor's note—You wear the 3rd Amph. Corps patch.
The 4th Def. Bn. did not receive a unit citation.
*■■>•>

To : Editor, The Chevron
From : Two Combat Wise Marines.
Subject : "Two Years Ago This Week".
1. Article appeared in Dec. 16 issue stated: "Camp"
Elliott—A unit of the 3rd Parachute Bn. hiked 5 miles in
11 hours and 35 minutes in an overnight conditioning
march."
2. If this is correct we see no reason for it to be
published.

Pvt. HUNKY DORY
Trng. Command, Camp Matthews.
Editor's note—Fie on our proofreader.

45 miles in 11 hours and 35 minutes.

■>■>•>

3rd Corps Patch

"a

Conditioning March

The Bn. went

■>■>■>

No Citation For 3rd

Christmas Greetings
To the Men and Women of the Armed Forces:
On behalf of a grateful nation I send to the men and
women of our armed forces everywhere warm and confident good wishes this fourth Christmas of war. On
Christmas Day more than on any other day we remember
you with pride and with humility, with anguish and with
joy. We shall keep on remembering you all the days of
our lives.
It is therefore with solemn pride that I salute those
who stand in the forefront of the struggle to bring back
to a suffering world the way of life symbolized by the
spirit of Christmas.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
Commander-in-Chief.

Telephone: Jackson 5121

this rate back like the Ist Div. men mentioned in the Dec. 2
issue of The Chevron? I held my rate six months.
PFC. GERALD A. CASTLE
S.M.S. 51, MCAS, Mojave.
Editor's note—You're right on the border line as to the
date you lost your rating. See second article under "Safety
Valve" in Dec. 16 Chevron for more details. Suggest you
consult your top sergeant and check Ltr. of Instn. No. 892.

Editor, The Chevron—ls the 3rd Mar. Div. entitled to
the Presidential Unit Citation and was it authorized for
the Guam campaign?
MRS. D. L. MONTGOMERY
3353 First Aye., San Diego, Cal.
Editor's note—No.

Retirement Pay
Editor, The Chevron—What pay does an enlisted man
receive when he transfers to Fleet Marine Reserve after
20 years of active service, and how is it computed? What
requirements are made upon him during the next 10 years
before he is placed on the retirement list?
IstSgt. CARL "J" WOOD
MB, Terminal Island.
Editor's note—Class Ie men on active duty in the
Corps on July 1, 1925, would get one-half of base pay plus
longevity (MCM, Art. 4-23).
A. Half of base pay of first pay grade is $69.
B. To get longevity pay due, subtract base pay of $138
from $186.30 (for men going out on over 21 years) or
from $179.40 (for over 18 years). Automatic increases
figured at 5% for every three years.
To the total of A and B may be added 10% of that
total for men whose average markings in their SBBs are
4iB or better.
Principal requirement for 10 years before retirement
is to keep HQMC notified of home address.
■><!■■>

Hashmark
Editor, The Chevron—l was in the Maryland National
Guard from Sept. '37 to Sept. '40 before joining the Corps
and wa3 told by the recruiting sergeant that it would count
on my time in the Corps: that I would rate a hashmark
after a year in the Marines. He also told me that I rate
the Defense ribbon.
PFC. ROBERT COSTER
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—A total of four years' National Guard and
Marine time rates the hashmark—whether continuous or
not. If you were on active duty before Dec. 7, 1941, you
rate the Defense ribbon.

Masonic Lodge Dues
Editor, The Chevron—For information of all Marines
belonging to Masonic Lodges of China, you can pay your
dues by sending the money to Frank H. Hilton, acting
secretary, M.W. Grand Lodge of A.F.&A.M., Boston, Mass.

Red Lodge of China of the Southern Jurisdiction or
Scottish Rite dues may be paid by contacting C. F.
Kleinknect, 1733 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
CWO. A. OLAGUEZ
Base Band Officer, MCB.

Transfers to Aviation
Editor, The Chevron—Will Marine Avn. open again?
I am an aircraft and engine mechanic, licensed by the
CAA, and would like very much to get into aviation—my
main reason for joining the Corps.
Pvt, W. S. STEVENS
Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—MarFair West reports that no men are
being transferred from line to aviation.

Church Services

MARINE COBPS BASE (Protestant): 0809 Service ComChapel; 08.10 Service, U&K Kecr<<ation lildg'- 0915
foervice, Base Theater; 1015 Service, Chapel; 1830 Vesper
bervice. Chapel. (Catholic): 0800 Mass, Base Theater- 0915
Mass, Chapel; Friday Novena 1800, Chapel; Confessions. Saturdays 1000, Chapel—lBoo Bldg. 123, RD—l9OO K&R Chaplain's office. (Latter Day Saints): 0800 Service, Bldg. 123
HD; Wednesdajs 1830, Bldg. 123, RD.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): 1000, Camp Chapel, Bldg.
22J. (Catholic): Mass, 0830, Chapel. (Jewish): 0915, small
room in Camp Chapel Bldg. (Latter Day Saints): 1400 in
Camp Chapel.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
(Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800,
1000 Post
1115.
Mass daily, 1030, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's oflice, Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thursday, 1830. (Latter Day Saints):
1930. Camp
Post Chapel, Friday 1830.
MCAS, Miramar (Protestant): 1000, Services; Communion
Ist Sunday of month. (Catholic): 0700 and 0800, confession;
0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522. (Jewish): Thursdays.
2000. (Latter Day Saints): Discussion meeting Tuesdays,
1800. (Christian Science): 1400-1500, Chaplain's office. Frimunion,

days.

CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015 Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0800 15-T-l
at 0900. 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post
Chapel, Sunday Masses 0800 and 1115. Daily Mass at 1730.
Confessions Saturday at 1600. Novena, Wednesday 1900;
Ranch House Chapel, Sunday Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday,
Mass 1645; Confessions before all Masses. Infantry Training
Center, Mass at 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0900, daily at
0600; 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science)i Post Chapel,
Sunday 1500, Thursday, 1930; Study group, Mondays 1900.
Infantry Training Regt., Row 28, Tent
1. (latter Day
Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday 0900, Monday 1900. (Jewish):
Post Chapel, Friday at 1900.
CAMP aiLLESPTE (Christian Selene*): 1200-1300, Adm.
Bldg., Wednesday*.

Marines Throw
Lots Of Leather
On Boxing Card

New Basis For

Marine Casualties

Survey Found

CAMP LEJEUNE—GySgt. Albert

Prisoner PFC. Kichard D. Smith. Detroit.
Dead Woun'd Miss'g of War Pvt. Edwin 1* Harding, Keego Harbor,
rSN
19.917 9,574 8,273 2,542
j
934
1,944
SMC 19.193 85,597
|
Minnesota
118
0
194
ISCG
550
PFC. Willis L. Bengtson, Westbrook.
9,925
39,579 35,365
4,4«S PFC. John H. Newstrom, St. Paul.

Smith of Washington, D. C, says

this really happened:
A Marine said to the Duty NCO,
By Pvt. J. W. Paul
"I'm reporting in from the hosCAMP PENDLETON —A one- pital."
punch knockout and two TKOs
Missing
"Are you a survey ?" asked the
highlighted last week's big open
NCO.
California
air boxing show here as thousands
"Yep," was the reply.
Set. Ted L. Laskosky, Gait.
Of Leathernecks filled the bleach"What
for?"
Massachusetts
eta to view the leather hurling
"I'm an optimist," said the MaPFC John A. Deeourcy, Boston.
activities by Trng. Command.
rine.
Veteran PFXX Bob Davey scored
"You're a what?" asked the NCO.
the big sockaroo in the main event
said the Marine, "when I
"Well,"
of the eight bout card when he was
at the hospital I asked the
dropped lanky Pvt. O. J. Peet.
doctor if I was getting a survey
Davey, 186, Michigan, threw a and he
patted me on the shoulder
looping left hand at the opening and said,
'Son, you're an optimist."
hell and decked the 197-lb. Texan
for a 6 count. Peet pulled himself
back to his feet but was met by a
choppy right hook that floored
Mm for the count. PFC. H. E.
Smolin, 160, West Virginian, made
abort work of Pvt J. S. Gadbois,
Two hundred students for Sea
168, South Dakota, in the semiwind up. Smolin uncorked a right School arrived late last week from
hand that dropped Gadbois after a the Inf. Trng. Regt., Camp Lejeune.
few seconds of the opening round An additional group of 200 recruits
and then hounded him so viciously from Parris Island is expected soon.
that referee Corp. Bill McMullen
Orders for Capt. Bert Davis jr.
to report to the school for instrucstopped the fight.
The other TKO came in the sec- tion from his home in Arcadia, La.,
ond bout of the card when Pvt. Al also were received in RD.
First to report of the added perHahn, 170, Milwaukee, kept pumping his piston-like left into the manent personnel expected to be
face of Pvt. C. A. Schumard, 165, assigned to the school has been
Illinois. Schumard was unable to SgtMaj. Wallace K. Vance, just
up resistance in the second back from overseas duty with the
heat and Hahn was given the duke. 2nd Mar. Div.

-

Students Arrive
For Sea School

�

Yule Entertainment
Scheduled For WRs
LOS ANGELES

—- Carol

Hostess House Asks
are needed at the

turkey.

City.
Sgt. Truman T. Malicoat, Wanette.

Pennsylvania
Corp. John R. Rose, Pleasant Gap.
PFC. Harold W. Nulph, Worthington.
PFC. James E. Foley, Pittsbvrgb.
Pvt. John J. Buchheit, Philadelphia.

Texas

PFC. Ernest B. Deaton, Taylor.

New York
Corp. Charles P. Light, New York.
PFC. Krnest L. Nolan, Schenectady.

|

Tennessee

PFC. Norval B. Jackson, Ethridge.

Utah

Corp. Claude D.
City.

Adams, Salt Lake

Washington

2dLt. Archie C. Peru, Battle Ground.

I

Arizona

Owens,

Screen Guide
Base Theater
1730-2000

Base Changes

Capt. Henry W. Jones, Lakeland.
Corp John P. Rodican, New Haven.
PFC. Allen W. White, Bridgeport.
PFC. Donald Mellins, New Britain.

PFC. Russell J. Masparo, Flmwood.
Pvt. Harvey J. Webster, New Canaan.
Pvt. Joseph 13. Yarrow, Hartford.

Florida

PFC. Edward C. Fowler, Miami.
PFC. Howard S. Bankston, Bunnell.

Georgia

,

Sgt. Walter M. Stewart, Rossville.
PFC. Thomas M. Healy jr Atlanta.
PFC. Louie Phillips. Atlanta.
Pvt. Jesse H. Gilbert, Cuthbert.

lilaho

Today—Sweet and Lowdown, GoodCorp. Mack C. Neff, Lewiston.
man and band, Darnell-Uakie.
Illinois
Sunday
The Three Caballeros,
Walt Disney feature. One show at Corp. Everett L. Snodgress, Rock2000.
ford.
Signal Bn.
Richard D. Bellis, Brookfield.
Monday
Thin Man Goes Home, Corp.
Maj. Elbert S. Maloney jr., execuPowell-Loy
Corp. Donald C. Le Monnier, Chicago.
officer,
was detached to FMF,
Tuesday—Sign of the Cross, March- PFC. Albert F. Charnek, Joliet.
ffve
Camp Pendleton. His place was taken Colbert.
PFC. James L. Stilwell, Alton.
by Maj. Arba L. Norton.
Wednesday—My Gal Loves Music, PFC. Ezra R. Schoonover, Cuba.
Bob Crosby-Grace McDonald
PFC. Harry H. Russell, Chicago.
Headquarters Bn.
Thursday—Town Went Wild, BarPFC. Samuel G. Howe, Oneida.
tholomew-Ly don.
PKO. Robert E. Reckner, Chicago.
Col. H. Winans to NAD, HawFriday—Wing and a Prayer, Ame- PFC. Charles M. Warner, St. Louis.
thorne, Nev.
Maj. William K. Conger, detached Che-Andrew s.
Pvt. Michael A. Lazaro, Chicago.
Saturday—Strange Affair, Keyesfor further transfer overseas.
Indiana
Capt. Thomas P. Golden to Camp Joslyn.
Sgt. Charles R. Monarch, Evansville.
La Mesa.
Camp Matthews
Corp. Wesley F. Roberson, Lawrence-

Guard Bn.

IstLt. Harry H. H.tbbs 'to Mar.
Det., USNH. San Diego.
WO. Philip McGuire to MB, TJSN
Re-Trng. Cmd., Camp La Mesa.

—
—

—
—
—
Baxter-Foeh.

1745

burg.

Sunday
Thin Man Goes Home,
Powell-Loy.
Mnday
The Three Caballeros,
Walt Disney feature.
Tuesday
Shadows in the Night,

PFC. Roscoe Toungblood jr., Chandler.
Pvt. Sylvester G. Moffitt, Mitchell.

lowa
PFC. Claude E. Watson, Dcs Moines.
Kansas
Wednesday
Lt.Comdr. Donald E. Carlson for
Sign of the Cross,
duty under instr. at the Mayo Foun2dLt. John N. Hatcher, Plains.
March-Colbert.
dation, Rochester, Minn.
Kentucky
Thursday —My Gal Loves Music.
Bob Crosby-Grace McDonald.
BAR Center
StfSgt. Neal J. Bandy, Woodburn.
Base Dispensary

Capt.
joined.

Edwin

C

Reppenhagen

—

—
—
Ameche-Andrews.

Friday
Town Went Wild, Bartholomew-Lydon.
Saturday
Wing and a Prayer,

Sgt. John C. Riddle, Fullerton.
Corp. James D. Kennard, Vanceburjr.

Louisiana

IstLt. Raymond H. Jolly, ShreveMCAD, Miramar
port.
PFC.
Edward A. McFarland, West
1745
Monroe.
Sunday —To Have and to Have
PFC.
Adam
J. Hebert jr., Houma,
Not. Bogart-F.aeall.
Maryland
Monday and Tuesday—Man in Half
Cols. Roswell Winans from San Moon Street.
Pvt. James Y. Barock, Baltimore.
Diego to Hawthorne, Key., and CarWednesday—Carolina Blues.
Massachusetts
son A. Roberts to San Diego, a
Thursday—Woman in the Window, Corp.
Arthur E. Smith, Gardner.
modification of previous orders to Robinson-Bennett.
Corp. Steve Andrusik, Ludlow.
overseas.

Changes of Duty

Lt.Cols. Roger T. Carleson from
overseas to Cherry Point, a modification of previous orders; Grant Crane
to Camp Pendleton, a modification
of previous orders; Claude W. Stahl
from overseas to San Diego, and
David W. Stonecliffe to HQMC, a
modification of previous orders.
To overseas: Cols. William H.
Harrison, a modification of previous
orders to San Francisco; Edward G.
Hagen from Navy Dept., Washington, and Lewis A Honn from Camp

! Bear A Hand

i

PFC.
PFC.
PFC.
PFC

Robert W. Burdick, Springfield.
Ralph T. Jeffery, Somerville.
John M. Stewart, Somerville.
Edward Athaide. New Bedford.

Michigan
IstLt. John A. LaGrou, Detroit.
Corp. Calvin Y. MacNeil, Port Huron.
Lost
Corp. Lawrence J. Parks, Garden
BROWN leather picture frame, purse
City.

size. PFC, Lee Birch. Call W-9448. Corp. Elson J. Landry, Adrian.
Corp. William L. Plaseczny, Hamtrench.
Corp. Peter If. Ritsema, Kalamazoo.
PFC. Joseph R. Nadeau, Detroit.
Lejeune.
PFC. Richard C. Cole, Jackson.
Lt.Cols. Raymond C. Scollin. Leo WALLET containing $12 and valu- PFC. Warren R. Smith. Scotts.
able papers, at theater. Return to PFC. James R. Cornwall, Detroit.
R. Smith aad Wilfred J. Huffman
from Cherry Point; Karl E. Voelter PFC. Amos S. Etneredge at theater
and John P. Coursey from West office.

Coast.

New Squadron CO
MCAS. SANTA BARBARA

Lloyd E.

Pike, who was

—

Maj.
recently

awarded the Stiver Star en Funafuti
for action M years ago during the
Belleao Woods battle, has bee*
named CO ot Ha Sq. He succeeds
Capt. James R. Leonard.

MAN'S BRACELET, with name "Albert Y. Brawn" engraved on front.
Finder please contact Pvt. Brown at
ATS-132, MCAD. Miramar, San Diego
45. Cal.. or call him at W-4625, night.

Par Bent
TWO-ROOM bouse for one or two
men only.
Shower, kitchenette,
telephone.
No couples considered.

lost Buddies

Contact Mrs. Anna Brooks, 3792 28th
St., San Diego, or telephone W-3552.
The following Is sought:
Wanted
Coxy, aoaald j,. Steele, Co. L, 3rd
FTJRN. apt. or house. Chaplain En, Ist Mar. Div.; by D. H. Faust,
Poerschhe, Ext. 249,
169
Franklin aye., Brookville, Pa.
i

Saturday Morning, December 28,1944

City.

Corp.

Montana

Clifford C. Longacre, Billings

PFC. Warren H. Gauer, Billings.
PFC. Jerry H. Johnson, Sidney.

Nebraska
Corp. Eldon L. Green, Omaha.

New Jersey

Sgt. Leopold T. Piegdon, Elizabeth.
Corp- William J. Means, Newark.
Corp. Edward P. Cunningham, Pater-

son.

Corp. Carl W. Heumann, Hobehen.
PFC. Sidney H. Levenson, Ruther-

From Pacilii: Fleet Communiques, the following excelpts con-

cerning

taken:

Marine actios have been

December t
(Communique 197)
Fighters of the 2nd Mar. Air Wine
destroyed a building on Babelthuap
in the Palaus on Dec, 4 (West Lassitude date).
Gun positions on Rota in the
Marianas were bombed by Marine
fighters on Dec 3. On the following
day Marine fighters and bombers

struck at the del ease Installations

and the airstrip on Rota. The airstrip on Pagan was bombed by Marine fighters on Dec. 4.
Bombers and fighters of the *th
Mar. Air Wing bombed defenses on
Ponape Island in the Carolines on
Dec 3. One of our fighters was lost
but the pilot was rescued.
Neutralization of enemy-held bases
in the Marshalls was continued by
aircraft of Fleet Air Wing
and
the 4th Mar. Air Wing on Dec. 3-4.

»

December 7

ford.
(Communique 198)
PFC. Robert N. Gevers, Cranford.
Enemy-held islands in the MarPFC. Robert H. Plath, Newark.
PFC. Walter Packanik, Perth Amboy. shalls were bombed by airplanes ef
the 4th Mar. Air Wing on Dee. 5 as
New York
neutralization of those bases was
I
Sgt. Ormond E. Bradshaw. Wentagh. continued.
Sgt. William E. Tulipane, New fork
December 8
Sgt. Clayton E. BerartJl,
(Communique 200)
Corp. Joseph A. Morrone, Rochester.
York.
New
Corp. Ronald L. Steele. Westfield.
Fighters of the 2nd Mar Air Wing
Corp. Thomas W. Reed. Seafoi-d.
strafed installations on Babelthuap,
Corp. Hugh E. Keefe, Schenectady.
in the Palaus. on Doc. 5 and 6.
Corp. John G. Cousins. Jamaica
iPFC.
Marine aircraft on the same date
Stanley S. Burleski jr., Albany.
bombed the ail strip on Pagan, in
PFC. Joseph P. Scatuno, Brooklyn.
PFC. Frank Sicoli. LonK Island City. the Marianas.
TFC. Harold E. Goodey, Staten IsDecember 9
land.
(Communique 201)
PFC. Herbert T. Mitchell, Nanuet.
Fighters of the 2nd Mar. Air Wing
PFC. Oliver Hinkley, Sherburne.
bombed the airstrip on Pagan and
North Carolina
strafed and bombed installations on
Corp. Albert L. Ives jr Burgaw.
Rota in the Marianas on Dec. 7.
Corp. Raymond ■P. Smith, RockrngOn Dec. 6 Marine fighters strafed
ham.
and
bombed installations on BabelPFC. John E. Berry, Morganton.
thuap in the Palaus.
PFC. Coy Triplett jr.. Husdon.
Fliers of the 4th Mar. Air Wing
Pvt. Ivan C. Beattv. New Rorkford.
and Fleet Air Wing 2 strafed and
Pvt. Slack C. Shiflet, Asheville.
bombed enemv-beld bases in the
Ohio
Marshalls on D.c. 7.
I
PlSgt. Joseph S. Bellat, Cleveland.
December 11
Sgt. John Y. Jenkins, Cuyahoga Falls
(Communique 202)
Corp. Donald A. Berger, Canton.
Edwin P. Anderson, FainesCorsairs and Avengers of the 2nd
; Corp.
ville.
Mar. Air Wing bombed and strafed
PFC. Welker N. Ater, Perrysville.
installations on Babelthuap in the
Palaus on Dec R On the followinPFC. William E. Dilger. Cincinnati.
PFC. Melvin D. Timberlake, Bridge- day Marine fighters again attacked
targets
on Bahrlthuap.
! port.
Fighters of the 2nd Mar. Air Wing
PFC. Gordon J. McKnight, Cleveland
Heights.
bombed Pagan airstrip i n the MariPFC. Hobart Montgomery, Columbus. anas on Deo. 8 and 9
Planes of the 4th Mar. Air Wing
PFC. Melvin B. Sadoski, Toledo.
PFC. Virgial B. Strohmeyer, Glous- and Fleet Air Wing 2 continued
ter.
neutralization raids on enemy-held
PFC. Charles G Leap jr.. Dayton.
bases In the Marshalls on Dec. 9 and
PFC. Byron K. Oneal, Buckeye Lake.

. .
.

.

;

Dead

Louis.

PFC. Glenn H. Miller, Tunas.
PFC. Raymond G. Smith, St. Louis.
PFC. Francis W. Oliphant, Kansas

IstLt. William J. Gill, lselin.

PFC Robert H. Fox, Moorestowa.
Ohio
PlSgt. Harold A. Weimer, Napoleon.
PFC John S. McSavaney, London.
Oklahoma
2dLt. Gerald R. Miller, Oklahoma

Connecticut

A USO dance will be held at
Mission Beach ballroom from 1500
Promotions Pending
to 1800 tomorrow, with special holiTwo RD officers were selected
for promotion but are unable to day entertainment featured. Reaccept because both are confined freshments will also be served.
in hospitals. They are Maj. Robert
J. Putnam, now at USNH, Lake
Arrowhead, and IstLt. Adolph W.
Norvik, who is at USNH, San Diego.

Maj. Harry Y. Scullin, St.

Nebraska
PFC James A. Whitten, Omaha.
Mew Jersey

i PFC James L. Davies, Phoenix.
California
turned from overseas, according to i
IstLt. Robert W. Spain, Fillmore.
Mrs. Evelyn Mullaly, hostess.
St I Sgt. Emmett B. Shunk jr., Huntington Park.
An average of 10 loaves of bread
Allen R. Hall jr.. Palm Springs.
are used nightly, and sometimes as Sgt.
Corp. Clinton W. Barlow, Colton.
many as 16 loaves are needed. Ten PFC. Raymond O. Fulford. Burbank.
pounds of coffee and six dozen PFC. Glennous F. Gilbert, San Diego.
PFC. Robert E. Smith, Los Angeles.
doughnuts are also used per day. PFC. John R. Rosier. Venice.
Any WR interested should conColorado
tact Mrs. Mullaly at Ext. 601 or 602. Corp. Charles H. Ledford, Walden.
Rocky Ford.
PFC. John O.

USO Xmas Eve Dance

Missouri

Corp. Matt L. Muller, Minneapolis.

PFC John A. Sundby jr., Waupaca.
PFC. William H. Walker, Beloit.

For WR Volunteers
WR volunteers

Sgt. George A. Lance jr., Blvins.
PFC. Jesse C. Nabors Jr., Houston.
PFC. Walter A. Blanton, Columbus.

Minnesota

Wisconsin

singing Hostess House to help make sandwiches and serve coffee to men re-

will be held tomorrow afternoon
and dancing tomorrow night at the
USO Service Women's Club, 540 S.
Olive St., as part of the club's holiday program for service women.
Invitations are on hand for service women wishing to have dinner
at a private home on Christmas
Day. At the USO on that day there
will be carol singing and free

Michigan
PFC. Douglas Li Dare, Detroit.

Mississippi

Pacific Fleet
Communiques

Oregon
Corp. Emmett A. Smith. Portland.
Corp. Francis L. Tabor jr.,
Portland.
PFC. Clifford S. Young-, Boring
PFC.*Delon A. Britton. Coquille.
PFC. Clifford R. Dencer jr., Port-

land.

Pennsylvania
Sgt. Jack McCusker, Chareroi.
Sgt. Michael Hines jr., Vniontown.
Sgt. Frank N. Zserdin. Allentown.
Corp. James W. Gerner. Black Lick.
Corp. Arthur W. Cook. Oil City.
Corp. Robert F. Garvey, Philadelphia.
Corp. Mike Pollinger, Allentown.

PFC. Carl L. Gross. Johnsville.
PFC. Joseph M. Janos. Wilkes-Barre.
PFC. Eugene Oresti, Library.
PFC. Edward J. Weiss, Pittsburgh.
PFC. Patrick W. Klein.
Haven
PFC. Lee. E. Feinour. Kempton
PFC. James R. Marsch, Allentown.
Pvt. George W. Barbuschak, Rockingham.

Pvt. Edward W. Bernard, Bradford.
Pvt. Edward K. Schmitt, Philadelphia.

Pvt. John C. Colbert, Hollldaysburg

South Carolina

December 12
(Communique 203)
Marine fight crs bombed and
strafed air installations and o*her
targets on Bahetthuap

in the Palaus
on Dec. 10 Targets on the airstrip
,n
a
]
M
»rianas
were
h"m .P£by a Navy
J
bombed
search plane of
Fleet Air Wmg 1 and fighters of
the 2nd Mar. Air Wing on Dec 19

£

"

Citations
Navy Cross
Lt.Col. Leonard M. Mason.
Silver Star
Lt.Col. William J. Piper jr.
Capt. Edmond J. Quinn.
Bromze Star Medal
Col. Orin H. Wheeler.
Capt. Morse L. Holladay.
Sgt. Robert S. Forsythe.

Air Medal
IstLt. John D. Dalv.
MTSgt. Marion E Benedetti
South Dakota
Sgts.
Alba N. Blackerby and
Pvt. Raymond H. Sprecher, EdgeChancel A. Hall.
mont.
Corp. William H.
Mason.
Tennessee
Navy and Marine Corps Medal
Sgt. Julian C Stinnett, Marvville.
StfSgt.
Harry L. Archer.
PFC. James J. St. Charles, Nashville.
Sgt. Bruce Mashburn.
Texas
Letters
of Commendation
Corp. Charles D. Shawn, Liberty
Corp. Calvin R. Mosher, Wichita
Col. Harold D. Harris.
Falls.
Majs. William E. Benedict and
Corp. Milton L. Scott, Goose
Paul C. Harper.
PB'C. Jodie D. Foster. Canton. Creek
Capt. Frederick P. Heil.
PFC. Billie H. Philips. Robstown.
IstLts. Frank S. Baker. Sidney C
PFC. James T. Morrison. Amarillo.
PFC. Paul S. Smith. Dallas.
Beinke* and Vernon D. Boyd.
PFC. Charles H. Roan. Claude.
2dLts. John J. Diehl. Arthur L.
PFC. Wesley
Wilson
PFC. Henry P. Williams, Aiken.

A. Shewmake, Mineral

Wells.

Pvt.

Harper P. Harman, El Paso.

Utah

Pvt. Bethel E. Ballard, Tooelle.

Virginia
PFC. Theodore R. Junktns, Arlington.

Washington

PFC. Ray Rickles. Seattle.
PFC. Orval E. West, Tacoma.
Pvt. Morse G. Hill, Prosser.

West Virginia

Pvt Laurence Ballauri, McMechen.

Wisconsin

PFC. Emery L. Peterson, Ladysmith
PFC. William L. Ethun. Madison.
PFC. George R. Weiland, Milwaukee.
PFC Francis G. Ash, Eau Claire
PFC. William O. Weber,.Waukesha.
PFC. Peter J. Wyland, Merrill.
Pvt. Donald W. Schmidt, Milwaukee.

jr. and Thclton Wright.
GySgt. Anthony Corirossi.
TSgts. Terrance A. Conner, William M. Dawson. James W. Eudaly,
James L. Gallagher and George D.
Harmening.
StfSgts. George E. Coates,
Oscar

L. Dusek and James O. Elder.
Sgts. Robert F. Corbley.
Michael
F. Dulina. Edward J. Hall and
Jesse
W. Robinson.
Corps. Samuel Chernoff, Walter
Fomuk, Itolph A. Gustafson, William
E. Guiette jr. and Clarence Harvey.
PFCs. Jack L. Bradley, Alerd B.
Brown, Warren K. Chadwick, Ralph
J. Combs, Clarence R. Cox, Macon C.
Cunningham, Bei nard M.
deFresco
Michael F. Dziak jr.. Elbert R. Gee*
Frank M.
Goodman.
James M.
Graham, Richard Y. Hainline* and
Leßoy M. Nicholas.

* Posthumously.
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Male Call

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

LINGO-Staesid Version

For some time a regular Chevron feature has been a weekly compilation of Leatherneck
Lingo. This week, for the benefit particularly of Marines overseas, we present some StateBide lingo, as compiled by "The Milprint Communique".

Kipling Didn't Know American Soldiers

Chevron Chick---Karen Randle

Well, I had just saw the CO and promoted a deal for a Parole: Diploma,
small FHA. I'd been worming at just how to get to SaturGrooby: "Smooth."
day night's rat race with my witch. She's pretty darned
strictly stock: On the dull
grooby, and while I ain't so mad about her being a fag hag, gide
you know how these grub gabbles make a gal. And, too,
,
Grub gabble:
„ago* she
A female asj
i
rr
t,„„
~„ _„[
c
V. works.
days
got her
fine watch
Two
she i.
has a «■•
semblage.
parole from high school, so she grabs the Ameche and says,
Watch works: Brain,
"COD." As you have guessed, we're just about a gruesome
Jelly's sister: A jam.
twosome. I'm a little five by five, but she thinks I'm
Dracula, which is pleasing to the ear, coming from one They're a thing: They're in
who listens OK. Her sister says, "They're a thing," which love,
may be so. At least, I've learned not to tell her Johnny's Off the cob: Corny.
Johnny's out of jail: Your
out of jail, and my eyes tell me she's far from being a bag
with a sag. I never pick mothballs. I can hear you say, slip is showing.
COD: Come over, dear,
"Stop bumping your gums," but while this may be a little
off the cob, I wouldn't call it strictly stock. So tonight it's Five by five: Overweight
me will be saying, "Like chicken? Grab a wing!" That's AWOL: A wolf on the loose,
Listens OK: Looks beautiall for now—saloon
ul>
In Case You Don't Know All of Them

.

"

. ..

—

Grab a wing: Let's dance.
LikeThicken-""
Bag with a Sag: Girl with a bad figure.

A loan.
Stop Humping Your Gums: Ke»p quiet.
Gruesome twosome: A couple going steady.

FHA:

Worming:

Studying.

_

*

Rat race: A dance.
Ameche: The telephone.
Witch: Male synonym for favorite girl (eg, "she

witch").
Fag hag: A girl who smokes.

Mothball: One who never dates.
Dracula: In a class by itself (e.g., "This party

is

3

,

my

...

positively

Dracula").

■

AND WHEN THEY'RE

THEY CALL THEIK 810

GOING STEADY
He drools for her.
She's got him drafted*
They're on the beam.

They're a thing.
They're a gruesome two-

some.

She's holding hands for
keeps.

mail This Paper Home

MOMENTS
Heart throb.
Beau boy.
One and only.
Hunk of man.
The boy beautiful.
Tall dark, and handy.
Main queen.
er GI Joe.
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_

,„„„,.„

BOY-CRAZY
Guy-goony.
Khaki-wacky.
Neck-happy,

Whistle bait.
Hot chick,
A bundle bunny.

**

J}£-cent stamp will take it home.

SMOOTH GIRL,
Slick chick.
c
oweet
stutr.
Wolf bait.
,
Queen of hearts.
P-38.
Able Arable.
A good deal.
A <J°»A nu
A
Smooth potato.
Hot gingerbread.
Pretty pigeon.
20-20 little squab.

Lap-happy.

>

Slit an envelope, wrap it around
this Chevron and address. A

"

LEATHRNCK INGO
L
Some of the most colorful phrases of Leatherneck
Australia. Following are a few:

slang have come from

PLONK—Cheap

wine.

YAKKA—Hard work.
BONZER—Great, or super.

COBBER-PaL
WOWSER—Stuffed shirt.
DROP THE BUNDLE—To give up.

-

Saturday Morning, December 23, 1944

